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:credits will tend to limit the supply of funds avail
able for stock market use. Though, on the other 
hand. It cannot be denied that some notable market 
booms have occurred with call money much higher 
than it is likely to rule for several months to come.

TOCK market commonplaces 
W there are, that everyone 
subscribes to—afterwards. But 
they are very generally for

gotten in the excitement of a rising market. For 
instance, nothing is more likely to bring a price re
action than the materialising of some “sweet morsel" 
of news that the street has keen rolling 'neath its 
tongue for weeks past. Yet, up to the very eve of the 
actual happening.

A STOCK MARKET 
COMMONPLACE.

* +
U RE long the shade of James Rus- 
JEy sell Lowell should be called upon 

OF CULTURE, to defend suit for libel in some 
Elysian court or other. For was It 

not Lowell who spoke of America as the most com
mon-schooled and least cultured of countries? But 
all this Is to be changed—and that right early.

Dr. Eliot has already measured off ftve feet of 
literature, the mastication of which is guaranteed to 
Increase any man's cultural weight—and more surely 
any woman'
days of tabloid nutriment, merely condensed foods are 
already out of date; thorough dessication is the essen
tial thing. And so, in place of Dr. Eliot's condensed 
milk for babes, the New York Times offers evaporated 
cream—for whoever wants it.

THE CHASE

the discounting process goes
merrily on.

Recently the signing of the tariff bill and the 
government's August crop report were two objective 
points upon which Wall Street fixed Its glittering 
eye. And, coming to them in due course—it stopped. 
The tariff bill proved no worse than everyone ex
pected, and the crop report turned out rather better. 
Anyhow, the time was a convenient one for taking 
profits; and a lull, if not a stop, checked the price- 
soarings of preceding weeks.

The midweek's movement in a Southern railroad 
and in certain other personally selected stocks

t'

tenfold. But this is not all. In these

*

group
was apparently only n display of Inside support, cal
culated to sustain the market generally.

It Is noteworthy thnt recent Wall Street actlrlty 
has been participated in chleSy by strong stock
holding Interests and by the professional element 
generally. The public has held rather aloof. Invest- 
assnt hnyere hare been chary of recently rising 
prices, and typical lambs hare not yet come in their

Recently It has circulated the following interesting 
statement to American culture-chasers generallyi 

“The former President of Harrard has made his pre
liminary announcement regarding the ‘Fire Feet of 
Books' whose reading, accompanied by the proper 
mental assimilation, would In his opinion, result in 
the reader's recelrlng a liberal education. The In

in Dr. Eliot's selections is nation-wide. The 
is printing these work!New York Tim.wonted droeee. li

* * >rm, and ail the essen-day editions. In condensed 1 
tlals of each are retained."

The Times has as its motto "All the news that's fit
Dr. Eliot's moral

HERE are those, however, who
to print." Is it a reflection upon 
discrimination that it thus eapurgate, his shelf of 

the “world's best"?
I, France, too. rapid transit culture is Just now 

to the fore. In the Paris Figaro, a few weeks since.
"Declaration of Futurism" promul- 

Marinettl. It

look eonfldently for the speculat
ing public to rush in. If only high 
priées by booh or by crook can he 

on Oscar Wilde's cynic

PRICES AND 
VALUES.

maintained. These bank 
philosophy that! "People know the price of every
thing and the value of nothing."

But not every careful observer counts on continued 
market advances. As one New York espert eapiently 
puts iti "News of conditions is encouraging, but 
events to centre attention and serve as stimulating 

passing." In other words, harvest plenty

there appeared a
gated by the Franeo-Italiaa poet 
.Arms among other things that museums 
galleries are “eewetries"—to follow eaaetly the Eng
lish translation sent out by the Signor. Also. It de
clares that “a race-automobile adorned with esploslve 
breath, and which seem, to rush over 
powder, is more beautiful the. the sculptured Victory 

of lamothrac**."
Ie that a poet'* way

and art

Icause* are
and trade qulehenlup may prove less tonie in their 
materialisation than in their anticipation. And this 
is to he reehened with.—that harvest monetary re- 

and growing demands for commercial
of saylag! "Tire's bust"?

qniremeats
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stock has a fashion of keeping to the even tenor of its 
In times past, more than one bear raid has

C P R. gross earnings, from 
The 1908-0 Record railway operations alone, were 

$76,313,321 for the year end
ing June 30, 1909—giving an 

,f nearly five million dollars over the pre

way.
Iiecn sigally routed ; ready investment buying at any 
tendency to a lowered level having sent the bears

of the C.P.R.

hurrying to cover.
More recently the bulls took a turn—roundly 

asserting that "according to trustworthy sources” an 
increased land allowance woujd be declared, prac
tically placing the stock on an 8 p.c. basis. But at 
this week’s meeting of the directors, unchanged 
dividends were declared. These consist of 2 per 
cent, on preference stock and 3 per cent, 
slock for the half-year ending June 30. As there 
is in addition the usual payment of per cent, on 
common stock out of the interest on proceeds of 
land sales, the common stock’s yield is the same 
as before, viz., at a rate of practically 7 per cent.

increase <
ceding year and of over four millions over the 1907 
record. Net earnings of $22,955,573 arc we^ 
beyond those of 1908, though considerably less 
than the 11107 showing Increase in oiierating costs 
during .1 year when many American roads showed 
decreases may lie taken as indicating that the C. 
P R did not deem it necessary to help out its net 
showing by reducing maintenance cx|ienditures. 
The upkeep of the road to a high degree of effi- 

and its betterment in various particulars 
to lx- a settled policy, whether traffic be

on common

i icncy 
—appears 
heavy or light.

Gross and net earnings as compared with those 
of the five preceding years have been as follows :
Yeurended 

Juin 36,
1%»..

J» J*

The latest illustration of the old 
proverb, that "the longest way 
round is sometimes the shortest way 
home" is the Canadian Pacific’s new- 

spiral tunnel in the Rocky Mountains. 1 he work 
makes the line four and a quarter miles longer, but 
it reduces a 4 5 grade to 2.2 maximum, while the 
average is less than 2 tier cent. Two engines can 
now haul a train up the incline which formerly 

j needed four and while the four engines could make 
only four or five miles an hour, the two can get up 
at twenty-five miles an hour ; and all trams either 
ascending or descending will be much safer for 
the change. The work has occupied a thousand 

nearly two years, has cost about $1,500,000; 
and it is hoped will prove a profitable investment 
at the price.

C.P.R. Spiral 
Tunnel.

*22,955,573 
21,791,366 
25,303,309 
22,973.312 
15,476,1189 
14 213.106

Giving 111 more detail the operations of the past 
and preceding year, the following summary may 
lie arrived at from tlie directors’ report :

1909
(Iron* earning*.................$76,313,321
O,». tip............................ 13,337,748

Net earning* • • .......... $72,353,673
Other income................ 2,306,488

Total
Chargee.......................

Balance. ................. .. •
SS. replacement anil 

pension funds.*#*

Balance......................
Dividends...............

Net eurplu* for year... .$3,847,161
l argely increased requirements for both fixed

from issue of new 
common stock 

which was finally paid up in October, 1908. But 
with increased capitalization, enlarged sources of 
income are being steadily secured by additions to 
the company’s lines and improved facilities for 
handling traffic.

.......... 876,313,321

......... 7.,384,17.1
____  72,117 528
..........  61,669,758
.......... 60,481.822
........... 46,469,132

1908
1907
1906
1905 .........
1904

1908
171,384,169

49,691,803

*21,792,366
2,664,633

*24,446,999
8,770,077

income.................$25.262,061
9,42/,033Î

meni *15,076,922

880,000

*14.796,922
9,217,207

.*15,*35,028 

880,000

J» J»*14,956,028
11,107,867

The Payne Tariff Bill which was 
United State, signed by President Taft last week 

is now in force, and there is some

*'.,579,715
1

Tariff.
charges and dividends 
securities, including $24,330,000

arose
spéculât ion as to whether the Pre

sident will use the discretionary powers it gives 
him to retaliate against any Canadian province 
which induises export duties on lumber going to 
the United States. Talk of tariff war against 
Canada would be much more alarming to Canadians 
if they were not used to it; not only the talk, but 
the thing itself For many years the United States 
tariff has been hostile to Canada. That the hostil
ity has been all on one side does not alter the fact 
that the United States has been at tariff war with 
Canada for years. If the United States govern
ment decides to put further obstacles in the way 
of trade between the two countries it will be re

lis chief

■ J* J*

The Canadian Pacific is at 
once the wonder of AmericanCU.4I» Pnctffe 

Dividend. Unch»n«*d railroad ex|H-rts and the de
spair of Wall Street manipu- 

To show gross earnings for the year ending 
five ; ht cent, greater than the 

this is an achievement to

lators.
June 30, mm), over 
record ligures of 1907,
make Vmtcd States roads “reckon.” As for Wall 
Street, whether it "hulls" or "hears" C. P. R.. the still greater efforts to find markets elsewhere

grcttable mainly for sentimental reasons, 
commercial effect will lie to stimulate ( anada to

I
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mittee consider that all concerned should contribute 
to the cost of an increase in the gold reserves, not
ably, the Government, the Rank of England and 

Banking, Insurance and finance the banks generally; while they urge in conclusion,
that bankers should take this matter in hand at

Cbe Chronicle
once if they wish to avoid legislative measures.

The report not being unanimous, reservations are 
attached by Lord Avebury, Sir E. II Holden, and 

I others. These reservations apart, however, it is 
I suggestive of a quickened expert opinion on the 

subject that so influential a committee have thus 
reported in favour of gold reserves. Possibly, 
many will find the recommendations referring to 
the publication of monthly or three-monthly state
ments of greatest interest. Such statements arc 
heartily to he wished for, as they would do away 

The prolonged debate on the question of English with the present practice of "window dressing" a 
bank reserves has been [icrceptibly advanced by the practice not only reprehensible in itself, but which 
recent publication of the report of the Gold Re- has the practical disadvantage of curtailing supplies 
serves Committee ap|>ointcd in the early part of in the money market at a period of the month when

by the London Chamber of Commerce. The there arc considerable demands. I he rccommenda- 
thoroughly representative of London tion regarding a gold reserve held by the Trustee

and Post Office Savings Hank will be contested in

PUBLISHKD BVKRV FRIDAYKstablishrd 1881.

R. WILSON-SMITH, Protnetor. 
Guardian Building,Montreal.

Single Copy, 10 cents.Annual Subscription, $2.00.
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BRITISH BANKING RESERVES.

I
committee was 
commerce and finance, including such well-known

Lord Avebury, Sir Felix Schuster, I many quarters, it being strongly urged that these
institutions are on a different footing to the other

personalities as 
Sir E. II. Holden, M.P. (managing director of the 
London City and Midland Hank), Mr. J. Herlicrt 
Tntton (of Barclay and Company) and Mr. Law
rence Currie (of Glyn Mills Currie & Co.). The 
banking element licing thus strongly represented 

the first decision arrived at by the 
"That the Committee recognizes the

banks, and that creating no credit and issuing no 
notes, they ought not to lie compelled to look be
yond the reserve held by the Bank of England. 
On the whole, however, the report is suggestive and 
would seem to afford a basis for some definitegives interest to 

Committee :
desirability of strengthening the gold reserves of 
tins country.”

Rather unfortunately, the whole of the

proposals by the powers that be. Whether these 
have yet been sufficiently stirred on the

Imme-
powers
subject to take action remains to be seen, 
diatc action at all events is very doubtful.com

are notmittee's recommendations 
The majority suggest that the fiduciary issue of 
the Bank of England should be reduced ; that a 
reasonable reserve 111 gold should lie held against 
the de|K.sits m the Trustee and Post Office Savings 
Bank;—that the banks should publish either month
ly or three-monthly statements (according to the 
sizv of their business) showing the average amounts 
of liabilities and assets on the basis of preceding 
weekly balance sheets, differentiating between lia
bilities on current, dc|>osit and other accounts, on 
notes in circulation and on bills accepted, and gold 
and other coin and bullion held, Bank of England 

held and balance due by the bank, and bal- 
due by clearing agents; and, finally, that the 

Bank of England should make an annual return 
showing the aggregate bankers’ balances for each 
week of the preceding year. The committee state 
that their decision in favour of larger gold reserves 

influenced by the fact that the ground of 
aggregate liabilities, external and internal, has not 
been accompanied by a proportional increase of gold 
held by banks in the United Kingdom and they 
add that, in their opinion, larger reserves would 

the bank rate. The com-

unammous. J» *
GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION AND OUTI.OOK.

Of the great international money markets New 
York is the one presenting the most interesting 
aspect. It is licing studied most attentively by 
European financial interests who recognize that 
rates in Eurojic may be affected quite materially by 
hapiienings 111 the American metropolis. 1 lie week 

little change in the interest quotations
The Bank

saw very
rcjHirtcd from the transatlantic markets, 
of England, the Bank of France, and the Bank of 
Germany, all maintained their existing official rates 
—at 2'/t, 3 and 3'. |x-r cent, respectively.

In the London market, call money is quoted at 
>4 |icr cent.; short bills, 1 '4 to I 'u ; and three

The market in Paris

notes
a nee

months’ bills, 1 J-\t) to 11
as a week ago; anil tin1 Berlinis I 3-16, the same 

market remains at z'u |ier cent.
Financial London continues to exercise

Lloyd-Georgc budget, 
week indicate that |K>ssibly the 

opportunity’ to pass on 
If the Lords force

It si'llwas
considerably over the 
Events of the 
electorate will be given 
the new principles of taxation.

an

modify fluctuations in
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a dissolution the question submitted to the voters of the fine crops and improved business conditions, 
of the United Kingdom will likely lie "tariff re- how much of a reaction in prices may be ex|iected 1 
form," in other words "protection." or the Lloyd- No doubt, a number of speculators—in Euro|>e, 
George budget. A political battle fought on those m the United States, and in Canada—will find a 
lines would most certainly agitate the city greatly, good deal of interest in seeking the answers to these 
The Czar's visit to France and England is taken 
to mean that the three [lowers may stand closer 
together in dealing with European fiolitics. It is 
a matter for earnest congratulations that the long- 
lived hostility between Britain and Russia has so 
largely disappeared I lie Russians and the British 
meet each other at so many |M>ints in Asia, that 
friendship between them is probably of more real 

than 1 let ween Britain and Germany.

questions.
Money market conditions in the Dominion have 

not altered materially since last week—call loans 
in Montreal and Toronto being still quoted at 4 
and 41 a. However, the evidences that the funds 
of the banks are tiemg steadily absorbed into gen
eral business continue to show themselves. In 
another two weeks, deliveries of the new Western 
wheat ought to lie coming on' the market in some 
volume ; but perhaps it will be well on towards the 
end of Septcmlier before the money market feels 
the effect of the crop financing, and even then it 
may not lie very pronounced.

There continue to he quite a few bond and dé
lient ure issues of considerable importance by the 
municipalities, in the Last as well as the West. In

houses have re[iortcd business unusually 
Notwithstanding

im|iortanre
And ' IS quite likely, when the British Government 
has succeeded in restoring a comfortable siqienor- 

Drcadnoughts. the Anglo-German relations
will liecome more friendly.

Call loans in New York are quoted at 2% per 
has undergone a still further

ity in

cent, l ime money 
hardening. 60 days, 2>4 *0 3i yo days, 3'4 V” 

rent ; six months, 4 |ier cent.
An expansion of $3.700>000 1,1

York clearing house banks, together with a 
their holding of cash,

vestment
the loans of the good during the past summer, 

the hot weather, investors have been coming forward
satisfactory manner.New

decline of $7,Si»i,o<xi in 
produced last Saturday a loss of surplus amounting 
to $6.500,000. There still remains, however, 1 
surplus of $î4,71/1.75° Though the amount looks 
rallier small liesidr the fifty-seven millions reported 
a year ago, ,t still compares favourably enough with 
the record of surpluses at tins date in other years. 
Ab nit the money market one of the leading ex
perts has tins to say. “Money is beginning to lie 
a Mile less accessible to s[ieculators. It is not so

and purchasing bonds 
For the seven months ending July, reported sales 
by municipalities totalled well

It would seem as if the rapid development of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and British Columbia must 
result in an increasing supply pf bonds coming for
ward from the new and growing towns

It is not to be expected that ( anadian

m a

to $25,000,000.on

of those
provinces.
investors will Tic able to buy them all. A goodly 
proportion jxirhaps more than half will have to 
depend for their market u|K>n outside investors, 
principally upon investors in Great Britain there
fore, Western Canada has a peculiar interest in the 

of the market for Canadian bonds in
or cities

to lairrow any amount of money on
■arseasy as it was

rt of collateral, and I etc and there one 
loan having liccn called or substitution dc- 

required. Until rc- 
iinimitic from

1
any s« 
of a
manded, or a larger margin 
cent 1 y the speculative twrrower
such worries.”

Making the situation at New \ork peculiar >
interesting has lieen the strong upward tendency 
of the stock market at a time when pros,axis ot 
very large wheat and corn crops promised an 
abnormal demand u,K,n the centres for currency 
and credits This week there came a pause in New 
York market activity, and the question is, What 
next » The nmnev situation is still admittedly 

, and there is a prospect that Euro,* may ne 
for funds up to certain amount.

tie funds

maintenance
London Action by any of the provinces 
tending to hurt Canadian bonds abroad might very-

western municipal -

was

likely operate to prevent many 
itics from building schools or other buildings that 

them from institutingneeded, or prevent 
necessary sanitary or other improvements.
were

> *
Colonel Roosevelt and Ins son Mr. Kcrmit 

Roosevelt were the guests at a public banquet 
given in their honour at Nairobi in British
Fast Africa at which Governor Jackson pre
sided In the source of Ins speech the ex- 
president as usual said some notable things

1 . . stock I mom going and to ,|r pronounced the building of the Gannaenough to keep a st.sk imom h K | ' , 1 t,lr best feats performed by the
finance the harvests at the same une wh,tc race m recent years. He also remarked that
there are not , everybody knows which set < » . .. |l|ci>usncss imd „„r real ultimate self-interest 
borrowers will have to go without I lie harvests that the blacks tie treated justly Colonel

stock market K(Klsrvr,t ls „f the United States public men who
could sav this without inconsistency. He ha» 
always shown a disposition to treat the blacks 
of his own c. untry justly.

easy
drawn u,mn 
But llie question is. will there

will lie moved, and the borrowers on 
collateral will lie asked to repay their loans. Then, 
another question romes in Suppose there is con
siderable forced liquidation in Yall Street, because
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Death Losses and Membership in 60 Assessment Societies
Traosactlntf business In the United Slates.

POLICY ACGOVNT.

August 13, igoQ

Lapses,

Ratio of Death
Ijomcs per 1000.Deaths Oecurlng.MKMHKHSIIIl*.

1008.1908.1K»8.
I'JOK.liHia. 1808.D98. 11103.1908.Written- Written l aiwd Written U|»«<t. is»#.

1 iroup I. — Totals «ml
mt'loTei*)": to.982 48.417 911.978 64.062 9,5.>9 13.:»il llOil 15.6860V,448 7,750 9,18V

1903.

Group IV.—Total* and
113,185 31.791 173,990 ^944 210^569 8^969 287,160 780,678 1245840

Grand totals ami average.
lo^0<veara)*.*‘.B.>.**lTl.lf 366,720 148.154*616.634 277,826 517,554 309.4 -3 1851273 31501161 3947260| 15,270 25.556 34.531

LOSS OF MEMBERSHIP BY FRATERNAL9.

1,447 4,551 8,753 5.0:1 5 82 7.02

8 25 8.11 8.74

miliums, but the beginning of the end is in
increase in each

1 two
sight ; the death rate shows an 
quinquennium, and the lapse ratio is materially 
greater than in former years.

And the same story is already lieing repeated in 
connection with groups three and four, although 
they include some of the large organizations between 
twelve and twenty-five years of age.

Altogether, the tabulation shows 
the death rate from 8.»ji to 8.74 per

increase in fraternal associations in some sections j mcmbcrs durmg ,)lc ,,ast decade, while the lapse 
of the United States, though the present condition { ^ (f) ])CW jssucs wcnt from 40.4 in 1898 to 
of the older-established orders is far from afford- j |fi |()()g During the five years ended with
ing encouragement to new ventures. It is no bright |(<()^ t|K, membership increased 1,299,688, while
page in insurance history which chronicles the rise |ncc |yo^ t|lc mcrcasc has been but 71/6,28(2, or
and fall of assessment ism in the United States. ^ ^ ^ |l(.r ccnt |css 
Of hundreds of business assessment associations 

of fraternal orders still
carry on more or less active ^rat'“n^ In^; Thc practica, man ls inclined to skepticism re- 
those assessment associations and fraternal order coniment upon Ins own line of
which are over ten years old carry about four m. - gardmg académie comtr ^ ftrc
bon individual certificates on their books so dial . ( , a trlflc disdainful

of millions of wives and children by univers,,y professors

m offering the underwriting wisdom of the ages 
condensed into lecture courses and measured out 

"major" and "minor” credits. Hut 
initial exulicrance, the

As pointed out a week ago, for every $100 of 
issued last year by eighteen fraternalnew insurance 

orders doing business in the Dominion, $129 
terminated by maturity or lapse. Under such 
di,ions it is not surprising that there seems little of 
thc old-time enthusiasm in l anada regarding 

methods of

eon-

insurance.rescrve-in-your-pocket 
Strange to say, last year brought a considerable

an increase in 
thousand

J* J*
RATES AND THEIR MARINO.few survive, but scores

the protection 
m thc United States defiends ufH.n this precarious
source.

In its issue of a week ago, The Spectator, of New 
York, gives a fable of assessment orders listed :lcri'r<ll"K to
.c,.,dm« ... ». F«„ «m,. «.<■ *>«. -I- «'•; W,,h't .0 l« . «fui one ,o
including those lietwccn thirty and forty years of movement bids fair o useiu
age. In this groufi the average death rate is high ."''m^rtiileTmitributcd to the August
and steadily increasing, while lapses last year ex- ■ . • R f,r any criterion, the
cceded new certificates written. Naturally the issue of the Yale Review mflucncc
membershif. has shown a marked decrease during '’..mir’incc development ... America not

k'iVthe second group arc included societies between so much

twenty-five and thirty years of age, including thc ers as >> M- *duciltw) youth who arc taking
largest fraternal order and the largest business . Bas subaltcrn, m the general business
assessment association doing business in America, the | ■ 

the membership amounts to nearly | army.

some

In this groufi

Group If. — Total# anil 
average# (16 companies, 
aged 25 to 30 year- ... 191,556

60,007226,375 134,409 228,095 140,416 923,210 1603406 19.16770 6,500 10,865 1 4675 6 02 677 7.57

IGroup III.—Total* anti 
^dTloto'vea'ra)!.'*’ 10,097 7,939 21,291 13,411 21.653 25,331 69,636!112,196 156,192 513 951 1,547 7.37 8.47 9.96

IW»

54,237
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for the better. Authorized and cx|>ert representa
tives of the inspect ion bureau now visit the risks 
Not only is insjiection more efficient, but the re
commendations made carry greater weight with the 

Under the old system the

Dealing with the related matters of discrimina
tion and co-operation in fire insurance rating, Pro
fessor !.. W. Zartman deals out plain-speaking to 
underwriters and public alike. That rate dis
criminations unfortunately exist, he has no hésita- , property-owner.
tmn m affirming nor in showing that two ill could disdainfully reject the suggestions of any 
effects arise therefrom, hirst, substantial injustice one company—knowing that he could east y get
is done to comiietitors, lie those competitors indi- insurance from others. As an effect of company
viduals, c<apor.itions or cities; second, maladjust- co-operation substantial improvements in ns cou
inent of fire insurance rates has a very serious effect dit ions have been brought about. Indeed, classes
iiihiii the annual fire loss. But while he does not that were formerly unprofitable at any rate winch 
hold underwriters blameless, Professor Zartman free-for-all competition permitted the companies to 
very clearly imints out that the greater burden of secure have become profitable even at ower ra c-
guilt cannot lie laid at their door What he would -"a happy situation for the insurance companies

underwriters to their own lasting good, as well as for the public.
The monopoly bogey has

Indeed he holds, and with some reason,

owner

urge upon
and m fairness to policyholders everywhere would 
lie greater and more consistent co-operation. 

Schedule rating is recognized as a vast ad- 
old rule-of-thumb methods. Its wcak-

terrors for Professorno
Zartman.
that "instead of a rate union preventing competi
tion, it is a nursing bottle for young companies 

combination has no monopolyvance u|hhi
lie sers it, lies in the lack of that A fire insurance 

unless it he the monopoly of experience; and this 
is the very thing which a compact among the com- 

property of anyone who 
into the business. For, while the 

make it a formal rule that

ness, as
authority which classified statistical data would give 
That the classifying of fire insurance ex|ienencc 
is in many ways more complicated than the mor
tality problems with which life insurance has to 
deal, is freely admitted. Still, difficulties arc not 
to lie taken as putting an end to all progress.

Having said so much by way of friendly 
admonition to underwriters, Professor Zartman pro
ceeds to show how popular prejudice tends to 
hani|ier the very fairness which the public demands. 
That rate discriminations prevail is not a reflection 

the motives of the generality of fire company 
"hi fact," as is pointed out, "the officers 

directly interested in

panics makes the 
wishes to niter

common

union companies may 
their printed tariff of rales lie kept from outsiders, 
there is no possibility of so doing. Thus it is that 
a new company, without experience, is able through 
• he printed schedule to take advantage of the ex- 

of the older companies. This circumstance,lierience
which makes comparatively easy the organization 
of new companies, represents an effective check upon 
any tendency to unduly high premiums.

There have been jienods in the history of fire 
insurance in America when there was little or no 

For several years preceding 1863,

upon
managers.
of the companies are more

these rate discriminations than is thestopping 
public."

("oni|ietitivc conditions almost entirely account
are more and

co-operation.
unsettled political conditions made it almost im-

I his circum-(Kissible to get together on rates, 
stance, among others, resulted in 4^ out "f the 143 
companies reporting to the New Vork insurance 
department showing impaired capitals which meant 
that the shareholders were paying for the privilege 
of giving the public fire insurance. Combination 

the companies alone saved the day. Had

for existing evils. And managers
ignizmg that only by more thorough corn- 

absolute fairness in insur-
morc reo
p.uiy co-o|ieration can

alniut. And yet twenty-three 
was detrimental

.nice rating come 
state legislatures have thought it 
to the interests of the public that fire companies 
should lx* allowed to co-operate, particularly in the 
matter of rates and commissions. Essentially con
nected with equitable fixing of premiums is the 
careful inspection of risks. Contrast conditions at 
this point, under individual and joint-inspection 
procedures When there

underwriters, a company's s|>ecial agent would 
risk ; and though he might see conditions

among
not such lieen brought about, cut-throat conqietition 
would have continued until, with inadequate rates, 
only a few were left. Under such conditions, the 
public would have difficulty in placing insurance, 
with the result that rates would go up From which 
the profits of companies still in the field would 111-

capital would lie

co-oneration be-was no
tween

crease—to a point where 
attracted to the business. 1 hen the crowding in 
of new companies would ay un bring severe

that the old and ruinous round of

newvisit a
which seriously increased the hazards of fire, yet 
the knowledge that other companies

to write the risk as he was, and that even a

com-werc as an-
petit ion—so 
things would have tiegun over again.

There arc those who do not hesitate to say that 
much of the agitation against rate-compacts 
from bring prompted by concern for the dear 
public" The situation under non-tariff fire insur-

xious
reasonable request on his part would cause ill-will 
towards Ins company, would deter him from re- 

the removal of defects. is far
i|utnng

But with the practice of co-operation among 
leading companies, conditions have changed vastly

i
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whole matter of state insurance came m tor spirited 
discussion. In reply to one or two of the German 
actuaries who had deprecated industrial insurance 
companies, Mr. A. R. Barrand pointed out that a 
sufficient answer to their remarks was that the facts 

against them. In Great Britain, state assur- 
industrial lines has for years lier 11 running

and no one 
sense as a serious com-

conditions is fierce comjictition for the largeance
risks on the part of the companies, and shrewd 
bargaining on the part of those controlling the risks 
—resulting in much lower rates for said large risks 
than for the general public. “XVe discover here, 
thinks this Yale observer, “the reason why large 
manufacturers and large owners of risks are always 
found fomenting anti-compact legislation directed 
at fire insurance companies."

were
ance on
side by side with private 
regards the state in any

Mr. Barrand thought that the reason for

insurance,

petitor.
this was that the companies offered the people what

il'fered them
* J»

! they wanted, and that the government 
, . , ! what they thought the fieople ought to want

Thus far the Old Age Annuities plan ot the j ^ wantcd an assurance which was brought 
Dominion Government does not apjiear to have met j roun(j to dirm and forced upon their notice 
with any very general response from the public. . ^ Qovernmcnt say : "You ought not to want that
And were it not for the lecturing propaganda dir- ^ q( thjng; you ought to want to go to the Post
ectcd by Mr. Bastedo, it is doubtful whether even ()ffirp ;md pay your premium then, and take the
half of the $200,000 received from prospective form cf assurance that we think you ought to want. '
annuitants, during the first seven months o' .ts jc> i,OWCvcr, say they will m naxe it and
initial year, would have materialized Those who do no, have it
expected wage-earners to avail themselves eagerly An()thpr rcason 
of the government’s undoubtedly attractive plan a g(ivcrnmcnt department in

likely to be disappointed. It is said that a con- ^ coldd not such an efficient business organ-
siderable number of persons purchasing annuities a privatc company. A government de-
arc of a business or profession 1 standing that would .ment> by lts constitution and nature, is iieccs- 

ly enable their dealing with insurance companies. ^ ^elastic ; lt moves along certain fixed
A chief argument advanced for the plan was that *r(X)VCS from w|,ich it ran lie turned only with the
it would benefit a class which the life companies * ^ dlfficulty; whereas a private company
failed to reach. That is has found its own ditfi- j.. .|dapts jtse|f to any circumstances that may 
cullies in doing this seems evident ; if from nothing 
else, from the appeal lately made to manufacturers 
and others-to the effect that they urge upon their 
employees the desirability of taking up with the 
scheme.

This circumstance is reminiscent of the cx|icriciicc
bank insurance

REACHING THE WAGE-EARNER. The

But

to which reference was made was 
the nature of

arc

rasi

arise.
> *
burglary insurance.the need for

Too often a recognition of the need for burglary 
insurance comes like the proverbial locking of the 
stable door-just a trifle too late M'"'t « l h; 
been having its usual experience with ,,,ar’u rr. 
vacation-empty residences. And probably the half 
will not lie told until the autumn return of 
sorters" has taken place. Nor are urban depreda
tions alone rented. Word came tin. week from 
Grandes Piles, Ouc., of a daring burglary com- 

Sunday night. Burglars entered
the store of O. Nault & Sons, took $.’5 |["m ,hr 
cash register, and blew open the safe with mtro- 

and secured |.ai>crs and notes worth some

of the Massachusetts savings 
scheme, which was (according to its founders) to 
supplant the industrial life companies. The plan’s 
comparative failure under non-agency methods 
led to arrangements being made hi factories and 
other establishments that amounted practically to 
the old-time canvassing which the reformers had 
considered sheer waste of tune and expense.

Certainly the activity of industrial insurance 
companies in both England and America has 
achieved far more in educating the masses to thrift 
than any government plan yet devised. It is one 
thing to bemoan the (necessarily) expensive 
thods of conducting such business-it is another 
to introduce any alternative plan, at however much 
lower cost, of which the wage-earner will take 

banker is about as likely

nutted there on

glycerine
thousands of dollars.

The Employers' Liability 
has compiled the following table showing the 
her of robberies re,-orted and the number of fires

m . given ne......... . • ^
United States. The comparison e„u 
fact that burglary insurance is as e.seii.ial as 

Anti in this connection

me- Assuranie l orporatmu
n um-

advantage. The average 
to go in iicrson to a milk-depot for a pint of cream, 
as a milk-waggon driver is likely to apply for a 

bank life insurance policy—or take any 
for a government old age

annuity. ,
At the recent actuarial congress in Vienna, the

,t I. tn lie reniein- 
robl icries= .............

notified of all fires occurring

savings 
initiative in arranging that arc never 

city is always
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wright, (>67 miles west of Winnipeg, on the mam 
line and near to Edmonton, Mr. Hardy says that 
while there were only half a dozen houses in the 
town in Novcmlicr, 1908, to-day the amount of 
assessable property in this community is not less 
than $500,000, and the municipality is about to 
issue dclicnturcs for the purpose of permanent street 
improvements. A school house is also being erected 
at a cost of $16,000 to $17,000, and large hotels, 
banks and other modern buildings arc the order 
of the day. Edmonton he speaks of as ticing a 
surprise even to the most optimistic regarding the 
progress of the Canadian West. There he found 
a very progressive population of 25,000, with 22 
hotels, 14 baking establishments, 11 schools, 22 
churches of all denominations, two sanitariums, two 
colleges, four hospitals, three.clubs of very up-to- 
date management, three daily and five weekly news
papers, and thirty-six wholesale establishments, 
some of which would do credit even to the large 
cities of Eastern Canada. The assessed value of 
real estate 111 Edmonton to-day reaches $22,500,- 
(xxi, and last year the value of buildings put up 
was very nearly $3,000,000.

Burglaries Ktres. 
Reported.
. .. S.730 10,046
. . . 6,668 6,Of,4
. .. 3,704 2.246
. .. 843 1,007
. . . 1,804 1,317
. .. .174 570
. .. 062 1,084

Vit»

New York City 
Chliagn
IloHton...............
('Infirmait ..
Cleveland .
Toledo.............
I N»t rolt...............
(Irand ItApld».
Saginaw............
Ilav City..
Jackson............
Kalamazoo

The cost of burglary insurance is trifling, when 
there is considered its |>ossible benefit to the insured

181
23 4164
210HIT
16.',Ill
12357

From Western Fields.

ATTENTION DIRECTED TO IRRIGATION.

Prospecte on the Eve of Harvest— August Heat Wave 
Hastened Ripening Grain—Cutting will be under 

Way nest Week—Gubernatorial Visitor» from 
Aero»» the Line—C.P.R. Activity In the 

Rorkle»— British Columbia Mine».
On the Eve of Harveet.

,TliC ,WcTr,n (ani,da.,,é!:L While ,t is never safe to chuckle till “the last
" V; 1 1 l,sl< ! ' scs'’,'."o a . 1 "n'/k a I . '.{* ' load's in," the West has every reason to feel assured
w,l meet next year a. Kamloops U I, teres.,, g cr0|).vlelds for ly0y will be satisfactory both
.ind nr.ictic.il naiicrs were a feature of tlie recent . 1 • , A « « , __gathering One given by Mr R II Campbell, of “. T y and l""1'1*' An.d,wï,le K,r;Un ^ 
h ,, K .1 i 4 __ tations have mine down somewhat from the dizzyhr Department of the Interior. Ottawa was im, world-conditions of
• I he Relations Between Irrigation and Forestry, * . . , . , * . ,,Mr ( W Peterson of Calgary spoke on. “The place “MX and demand V?akc '» Pract.cal y certain that 
of Irrigation m Sub-hu,nicl D.s.r,cts'' Prof II substantial prices will continue to rule. August is
W. Campbell, known as "Dry Farming Campbell,* "»w alm,,st ''al ,,vcr- and Kpncral cond,Uons arc 
also ad. ressrd the convention, and cleared away ,.nos' fav.urab e.
some erroneous ideas regarding Ins system of soil han u»”» ls AuKust wca hcr

, il,, ,, e„„ to the late start made in the spring also ulyculture I hr convention resolved tv ask the Gov- , . .1, ah , i i, , , , .. 1 ............... rams were so frequent in some sections that therrnmrnts of Alberta and Hritisli t olumhta to issue , , 1 , , , , , • v.,_i.bulletins regarding irrigation, as ,s ilone bv the «rain while no. injured thereby. »d held back 
Department id Agriculture of the United States, somewhat from ripen,ng. Sunshine this month will 
Another resolution called for placing the respon- be transmuted ,,u,ckly into the gold of maturing
sibility for noxious weeds along irrigation ditches Brain . , , . r D D >on those responsible for the maintenance of the Accor,I,„g to reports received by the t . P R s

*«,--*[1..........«..... ...nar*
«,11 I, a.krd I,, «1 •»*» ' «T l*[ "1 Mil IjroUhk y.Hd

aside the whole of the eastern slo,x- of the Rocky To ,ll<’ individual grower here and there whose
Mountains for ., forest presene order to save the "• ,?'rre|y imag'd, this matfiema.ica state-
rixcr f \ll»crt « ment will bring cold comfort But, as Mr. Atcneson

The"r<inventi‘o„ urged that the Government and remarked, “the business communities generally will 
irrigation can,Mines rome to ., working arrangement *«*1 *“«* a slight loss. At spec,he points where
for the construct,,.,, of bridges over the ditches t ie most damage has been done there will be a 
while the ,.,se ,s tx-,ng settled,,, the courts A slight depression among the business men. but 
resolution to the effect that the Agricultural College «part from the local jxunts business men may so 
of Alberta should lx- located at a point where the *ar rcs* ri,sy 
necessary area of irrigable land ran lie included 
m the college farm, in order that the students may 
lie given instruction in the practise and theory of 
artificial application <>f water to crops, was passed 
unanimously
will lx- urged to establish an agricultural college 
as soon as possible

ï
ven more necessary

The Call lor Harvester».

The recent heat wave gave a spurt to the ri[icn- 
mg of wheat, and the West is now shouting loudly 
for harvesters. C P. R rejiorts indicate that cut
ting will lie general all over Manitoba by tlic 
liegnming of next week, and throughout Sasknt- 

I rhewan and Alberta by a few days later. Flic 
first harvesters' excursion left tlie Maritime Pro- 

tlus week The next harvesters' excursion

i

I lie Hritisli Columbia (iovernment

The Growth of Weoter» Town».

According to Mr Alexander Hardy, formerly of 
the Uueliei X I ake St. John Railway, the Western 
territory to lie served by the Grand Trunk Pacific 

which he has recently travelled1) will soon be 
dolled with thriving towns Shaking of Wain-

vinres
will !*• run from Ouclicc province and Northern 
Ontario on the 19th instant, the men being respect
ively collected at Montreal and Toronto. They 
will go to Manitoba and further west, and will

L-

< \ er

i
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from October, 1907, to July, 1909; rock removed, 
about 650,000 cubic yards; men employed, 1,000.

The re-entry of the British Columbia Copper 
Company into the shipping list last week helped 
the ore total, the Mother I ode sending 2,73» bins 
to Greenwood Smelter. The following were the 
week's smelter receipts, and those of year to date.

SMKl.TKK KKCKIPT8.
Granbv Orandlorke............
Consolideted Trail .................  'V”'[
I , ttoi Nortlimrt......... .......... "1
II. C. Copper, Greenwood..........  -, '

27,754

reach the wheat fields in time for the biggest rush 
of the year. As showing what western land can 
do—and continue to do—where careful cul
tivation and conservation of the soil is look
ed to, the case may be instanced of the farm 
of D. D. Davidson, twelve miles from Calgary 
According to a despatch from that city, a yield of 
some 50 bushels of wheat to the acre is looked for. 
However exact this “unthreshed estimate” may 
prove to be, it is noteworthy that Mr. Davidson has 
I Ken cultivating his farm for 17 years. Evidently 
he is not a mere “robber" of the soil.

687,021»
228.445

12,781
143,235

971,467Total
Great Northern and Northern Paciflc Right of Way.

Our London Letter.
TENDENCY TOWARDS BANKING 

CONCENTRATION.

Winnipeg citizens in the vicinity of Ross street 
and adjacent to the right of way of the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific into Winnipeg arc 
agitating against the companies’ putting into effect 
(lie revised plans for entrance which were recently 
presented to the ( ivil Board of l ontrol. 1 nder 
these the companies would divert all passenger 
traffic to the Fort Garry Union Depot, over a short 
branch line from Fort White on the southwestern 
limits of the city, and would utilize the Ross street 
terminals for freight purposes only. A great de
preciation in values of property as a result of this 
is feared by the property holders concerned.

A recent interested and interesting visitor to 
Winnipeg was Governor John A. Johnson, of 
Minnesota, who expressed himself while in the city 
as desiring that Canada and the t inted States 
should get "closer together" While in Seattle he 
had heard a Canadian shaking of the high stand
ards which had Ix-cii established in t anada. t 
suggested," said the governor, "that he should 
allow us in the United States to measure up to the 
same standard, and if we were satisfactory that he 
should take us in. l et Canada absorb the United 
States if you will. If we cannot have a union ot 
tins kind then let us get a little closer together.

Governor Hughes, of New \ork, while a guest 
at Banff, made the following telegraphic reply to 

bv 11. R. Smith, secretary of the Win- 
Canadian Club, inviting him to luncheon 

the cordial invitation ot the

THE

and London nnd
Cm.nt‘y-Th‘°Tre«d of Con.ol.-Re.alt. of Miner.' 

Eight-Hours Act-Passing of Scotch Colliery 
Crisis—Insurance Item»—Special Corres

pondence of THE CHRONICLE.

The amalgamation of the London and West
minster Bank with the London and County Bank 
h g Company is in a different category alb .get he 
from the numerous absorptions of pm^ ^ 

and the amalgamations of small country 
stock banks with, the large banking 

companies, which have been so l",c^ 
feature of British banking practice during recent

tek!? *«>'••■»’....
banker once, a prominent figure amongst us, lut 
now gradually dying out J^ ^ly there I.a 
Ix-en the disapfiearanee of wholt series c i y
l.inh notes and, in rouse»piencc of their <1isap|ir.ir 
ance a relative ÿ increased power of issue on the 
part of the Bank of England presen «n^
'ga,nation. jLEatTweL^. 8

very? vlmlle nmntry connections m 
hK, „ b, the present the bank lias been singular- 

K ‘ k ng to he London and County, a prized
position as'bankers to -verid colonia^overninents.

self-apfKunted 1

which came to London in ««4 • ■ - 1 ' : “ ,,
75' millions; the new banks total will be over 7
millions.

by

a wire sent 
mpeg
—“I highly appreciate 
Canadian Club, and greatly regret 1 cannot accept 
,t. My arrangements for the present time arc all 
made, and I shall lie unable to strip at \V mnifieg.

Canada'. Blgur.t Tunnrlln* Fret.

Steadily the C.P.R. continues its 
task of extending and improving ,
A notable piece of work just completed is 
finishing of the two famous spiral tunnels on t ic 
mam line of the Canadian Pacific between Held 
and Hector. These will add several miles to the 
length of the track, but will so cut the Big Hill 
grade as to more than double the traction power 
of the locomotives. This b.t of 'real economy is 
at a first cost of $ 1,500,000 - but it means that 
the cost of operating a tram over this piece of line 
will lie cut to about one-third of present cost, with 
an improvement in the time of running. I'"1™”" 
more, the element of danger has been practually

1 According to the contractors who bad the work 
,P charge, the length of the two tunnels is l'i miles, 
length of cutting outside of tunnels, 7 miles. 111- 

k in length of track, N miles; reduction in 
grade, from 4 5 to 2.2 ; time f work, twenty months.

its western lines.

Joint Stork Banking.A Ptonrrr of London
Although the actual announcement of the

and Westminster, !*" its own, despite its
banking, lias not bcci ,r Iietwecn
high cime,Hons. •' r„mpanies. The bankz *"dcrease

c -
U
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Underwriters’ Doings.

Lloyd's underwriters arc looking at Mr. Bleriot’s 
sensational channel flight with different eyes to the 
rest of us. They have recently hern issuing policies 
at 30 to 35 guineas p.c against any aviator crossing 
the channel in a heavier than air machine during 
the next two months, and M. Bleriot's success has 
made the risk a “total loss.’* So they arc paying 
out. This at a time when members of Lloyds arc 
complaining of hard times more loudly than ever 
is not cheerful—for underwriters. Some under
writers have just had a particularly unsuccessful 
encounter in the Scottish Law ( ourts. 1 lie fight 
was over a steel sailing ship which cost £20,000 
fifteen years ago, but underwriters said, had de
generated in the course of her lifetime to a value 
of £10,000. She was lost 18 months ago, and was 
found to he covered in all for £35,000. Thereupon 
underwriters took objection to the disproportion 
between the value of the vessel anil the insurances 
effected, but the court ruled that they were too late 
now to raise questions of value and that the contract 
must stand. The Court added a general opinion 
that the responsibility for over-insurance of ships 
lests rather with the underwriters than the owners.

Settlement of Coal Crisis.

the immediate suburbs, and, in consequence, has 
suffered abnormally when profits have not been 
plentiful in Lombard Street, in comparison with 
other banks, whose profits have been drawn from 

diversified business. The dividend for the 
first half of the present year declared only a few 
weeks ago was 1 p.c. lielow the usual rate for this 
reason. There are, however, sentimental regrets 
that as a separate entity, the Westminster is now 
disappearing. The pioneer, as has been said, of 
London joint stock banking, it had at the outset 
of its career a tremendous fight with the Bank of 
England, whose dominions, in the latter's opinion 
it had invaded. The doings of the stirring banking 
days of sixty and seventy years ago make good 
reading.

mere

Fierce Banking Competition.

The London and County has always been much 
enterprising than the Westminster. Started 

originally to serve Kent, Surrey and Sussex, it 
now holds a very strong position in the South East 
of England and in the Midlands, together with a 
valuable London business, while two years ago it 
took up foreign exchange.
enterprise allied with the connections of the London
and Westminster will make a very formidable ^|r Churchill’s successful intervention in the 
combination. It is doubtful, however, whether the coa| crjs;s has justified the consistently opti- 
amalgamation may tie considered as in any degree mjsth- attitude of the Stork Exchange both 

effective step towards a complete British banking m London and in Scotland that a way would 
monopoly. There are few signs, despite the dim- ^ foun(| at the last moment to avoid. the 
million in the number of our banking institutions threatened strike Throughout the week, how- 
that such a monopoly will lie realized in the near evCTj the situation has undoubtedly been very 
future As things are at present, competition lie- srrj,Jus The ballot taken by the Miners’Federation 
tween the great institutions with their multitudinous on qUf.s(j0n of a national strike to support the 
branches is much fiercer than ever it was under Scottish miners' opposition to the owners proposed 
the old regime of numerous individual London and reduction of wages from 6s. per day to -5$. 6d. 
country banks. Yet the tendency to banking ccn- sj,f,WPf| sur|)rjsing majority in favour of a strike, 
tralization is not liked. the figures being 518,000 against 63,000. This

decision, had the negotiations at the Board of 
ConaoW and Mr. Blrrrll. Trade lietwcen owners and men been unsuccessful.

It mav nerhaps lie reckoned a sign of the times would have entailed a stoppage at alll our."'"""K 
1 y « • " , 1 . « rlictnrte "it tlif* of AlllîUSt. tllC Scottish niCtlthat at the recent London and Westminster meet- districts at tne enti 01 ciugusi,

rvcentl'v sohMiaîf a'nii'iîion^of'its‘consols'amMn- ^ previously —
vested the proceeds in other securities having a in these letters is , ''’’L

SEESIi liilf fHI
followed"tiTany1 extent, there are. it is clear, un- j shorters hours^of work at the ««me

,:'::,n,vl isx v,»?mW«1.»- n*
Mr Birrell, who cheerfully confesses that he does sion of the last two years or so m lie "on ,,"d st^„ 

understand consols and that the causes of their j an,I shipbuilding "'di.s ics o i ‘ ^ Vde has cu 
fluctuation are altogether tievond his ken, will, no pnees « such an extent that |irJ"nt'V.^nyT<v°at 
doubt. 1, convinced that he was right the other ier.es have actually been work g a a Rss. hat 
dav refusing to allow Irish land issues to lx* being the case the owners could hast; afforded to 
made in the form of consols. His refusal reduced regard a temporary closing down ^-th much m re 
the government majority to eight, but Mr Birrell , «luammity than either the genera U ° «n 
managed to preserve Ins free,!,.,,, of action to issue sinners or even the men ' " f ir jn strîkc
either 2t, or, pc. Irish land st.xk. There ,s good , funds of £ t>x).cxx) would not go far m str ke 
ground for saving that the Treasury authorities are pay among the Soo.ocx) mine . ' ^
it l ist considering the question of making Irish am. It is a curious fK 
I in,V issues and probably also, consols and other public, which got so excited about the threat- 
government’securities more accessible to the small cued railway trouble two years ago. has been 
mxes,- ram,da’s example m tins direction should entirely apathetic over the presen "is,s which 
have lieen followed long ago or anticipated. | had ,t turned out less well might have affected

more

Undoubtedly its

an

V.-

i
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TREASURES OF EMPIRE.disastrously the whole trade and industry of the 
country. So far has this spirit of apathy prevailed 
indeed, that excited buying of supplies in anticipa
tion of eventualities has been altogether absent 
a curious contrast to the order of affairs on previous 

when the future of coal has been in the

Insurance Notes.

Greater Britain now Furnishes about three-ftfths 
of the World's Annual Gold Output—London 
Bullion Marhrt Distributes Bulb of all Gold 

Produced.
occasions 
melting pot.

A factor to be reckoned with in considering in
ternational financial conditions, is the steadily in- 
ceasing gold output of the Transvaal. Not that 
it should tic given the undue significance accorded 
it by extreme “gold-quantity theorists'* wlv> would 
still (in this age of credit instruments and cross 
currents in finance) make the bulk of gold the sole 

Hut, avoiding this extreme

The recent large shipments of gold to South 
America have made bullion insurance brokers ex
ceptionally busy of late. About 2'j millions ol 
siievie has had to lie insured altogether and in con
sequence rates have been up to 5s. jier cent., double 
the usual rate. As a result of these specie lines, 
the total value involved in insurance at l.loyds on 
the Lamport and Holt liner "Verdi" now en route 
from New York to South America is nearly two 
millions -probably, it is thought, a record insur- 
ance for a steamer on this line. The trouble in 
Spain is bringing a good deal of business to Lloyd s 
—as much as 20 guineas pc. being charged on 
policies against the risk of King Alfonso ceasing to 
occupy the Spanish throne within the next five 
months. This policy covers against his deposition, 
abdication or death.

The scheme for a draper s mutual fire insurance 
company, started because the rates of the fire offices 
for draiicry risks are said to lie excessive, appears 
to be progressing. The capital will tic £350,000 of 
which £50,000 will be called up at tile outset. 1 here 
is talk also of another big new "omnibus insurance 
company being floated with a very large capital 
which will include at least two existing companies, 
and possibly four.

London, August 2, 19®).

> *
A CATHEDRAL HAZARD.

regulator of prices, 
view, the influence upon the world's financial mar
kets of the acceleration in the increase of the yellow 
metal must lie duly recognized. During months 
when vast monetary supplies were diverted from 
active trade channels into banking reservoirs, fresh 
accessions of gold further contributed to the heaping 
up of idle funds. And, while requirements for 
volumes of new security flotations and the present 
reviving of commercial demands have checked the 
up-piling, comparative monetary case still prevails.

The estimated value of the Transvaal's July out
put of gold is £2,637,000 the heaviest since last 
December, and with the exception of that month 
the heaviest on record. I'or the first half of the 
current year the Transvaal output was $15,425,000 
—about three-quarters of a million greater than for 
the corresponding six months of tijoS ( ompari- 

of July values in preceding years are as fol-sons 
lows :

July, 1909.
.Inly, 1908.
.Inly, 1907.

That the July output this year 
double that of the corresponding month live years 
ago is indeed notable. , , ,

Practically three-fifths of the world s annual gold 
output is furnished by that one-fifth of the globes 
land surface which is included by Greater Britain 
This is a circumstance that may have no slight 
influence ui>on the future of Empire.

..12,089.000 
, 1,782.000 
. 1,207,000

July,1906. 
.lui V, 1905 
July, 1901.

£2,6*7,000 
2,482,000 

, 2,262,000Metro.

should lie over

The Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's Cathedral of 
London have addressed a letter to the Lord1 May"• 
of London and the principal city guilds for financial 

in securing the Cathedral from fire risk,, 
that St. Paul’s is surrounded by 

always open to grave risks 
of the structures in 

than doubled in

assistance 
It is pointed out 
large warehouses and 
from fire, especially as so many 
the churehvard have been more 
height; and that the London 1-ire Brigade cannot 
throw water at a greater height than 80 feet. In u 
case of fire, therefore, when once the Cathedral s 
own tanks were exhausted, the fire would burn itU 
out The surveyor has prepared a scheme of high 
pressure by which both roofs and dome can lie cov
ered from the Stone Gallery. Arrangements are also 
being made for rendering the crypt fireproof and re
moving from it the present workshops and their im 
flammable materials. The cost of the prevent c 
measures is estimated at £54100 and it /oMhc tin 
purpose of meeting this expenditure that the; Dcan 
and Chapter are appealing to the London city 

thorities.

was
Gold Minin*. Within and Wlthont the Empire.
It was not until 1904 that gold mining in the 

Transvaal recommenced full operations a her the 
interruption of the South Africa War. For that 
year the gold production of the world was 
approximately as follows :

Uoi.n VHODUCTIOS UK TIIK Wimi.il is 1904.
'"""commonwealth and New W.»d..t|S«

.*. 16,Of» 4.809 
.... 4,r>oo.ooo 
....

. . 2.24"»,277
. 2,1.18,156 

.. 969.34.1
318,548

. . 6,700,000

Australian
Vntted States..............................
Transvaal........................................
Russia (about)............................
Canada..............................................
India................................................
Mexico..............................................
Rhodesia.........................................
British West Africa...............
Other countries (about).. .•

A Despatch from Berlin says the German 
Commercial Treaties Association, has memorabz- 
ed the chancellor for the appointment of a German 
trade expert in Canada. It will be remembered 
that some months ago a number of German manu
facturers and merchants interested m Canadian 
trade established a German-Canadian Economic 

Association.

170,671,139
Total.......................

By 1907 there 
readjustment o'
ouulisunced'all other territories, 
timated output was as follows:

had taken place considerable 
f the relative |misiIioiis of the world s 

countries the Transvaal having 
The years cs-
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though .1 is to be noted that 1908 brought a gra-

Klondyke gold mining is not bv any means un pü .hough he does not look Cor the Domm-

rttS’SL'ISitM-li if Its prospects for pre-eminence in silver 
continue to materialize as rapidly as at present

As to Australia, there too the decline ot placer 
mining has reduced the former output. While some 
imoortant ore discoveries have been made ot late 
years auenhon has t-mi directed more and more
to the mining of other metals Hiicoverv

However aside from the possibility of discovery 
of Urge, unsuspected goldfields elscwhere^the

Empire's Pr~7XkcT™gX!^ JranLal. African ‘*ut»>utRritli^^tKAfnca, contribute the 
to the world's gold output in 
up; and 1908 :

Uni 11 Piimn inos or 
Omni V01 STitir*.

VVnRIli IN ISO".Uuin I’minccTius or rue 
Country

Value. 
£27,403,000

Traimvaa!......................................................................... is,841,000
Ault nil la n* Cnni mon » ealt h and New Zeatand.. ».»•£•

llu*»ln I aliout ........................................................ 3,838,000
Mexico..................................................................................,2.559,000
India................................................................................... 2,1 "0,000
................................................................................................. . 1,723.000
Camilla . . .............................................................. 1,555,000
ItrlllKh Weal Africa . 3 770,000
Other rounlrle* I aliout I..............

£82,400,000
Total
Changes between 1907 and 1908 were less not

able. though the world total r^hei the ^coH 
figure of nearly jtgo.ooo.ooo. 1 lie I ransvaal still 
tmi ml allied its" steady lead, as will lie seen from 
the following summary :

Wiillt.li IS 1008. Rhodesia, and 
following proportion 
the three years 1904,

Unt il Pliniu ( Tins nl Till
Value.

. .£20,058,000
Transvaal........................................................ 20.085,000
Australian* Commonweal! Ii and New Zealand . '

Russia I about I.................................................................... 3 0043100
Mexico.............................................................................................. 2,528,000
Rhodesia...................   2,270,000
India ........................................................................... .. 1'973,000
Canada.............. • .......................................................... 1.I86.IHI0
llrltlsh West Africa.................................................... 7 150 000
Other countries, about................ ......................................................

Country.

Bnitisii Ahiica
Cum I'.'It VTivr

AMI
Percentage.

of total.
24.5
75.5

Value.
. . .£17,342,000

................. 53,323,000

.. .. 30,737,000 
.................. 51,762,000

.. 33,870,000 
. 55.830,000

,;r:„ tfsssurursffS, s
(.I".»..-™.

11104.
llrltlsh Africa 
Other countries.. 

1307
British Africa.. 
Other countries.. 

V.108.
llrltlsh Africa.. 
Other countries.. .

37.2
«2.8

.. £80,500.000
Total . • 37.6

Production of Greater Britain. «2.4Relative
The relative iin|x>rt;mce nf (ireatcr Britain as a 

gold producer is even greater than the f""K»mK 
would indicate, as the go d output of uc 
Untish possess,,,ns as British (.tiiaiia, British 
Borneo and the Malay Peninsula ,1s "'eluded 
under the general sub-heading for other coun

spa :£'r,.otï:!;!d ssesd,,
Ci Mi A ÏHt Blin-Aï*

put, so
production of 1S
unlikely.

How London Benefits.

of the

sE'siBEEirEEî&s
Mother Country derives from «Pi10*'"", .

Of course, hy no means the whole of the Lmpiros 
gold production flows to London ( -’nadian go d 
for instance, finds its way largely to the l nited 
State . and Australia itself mints a considerable 
proportion „f its output. On the other hand it is 
estimated that about two-thirds of the meta^ 1™" 
a„ced m countries ether than the V mted St. cs 
Rusm;i and Mexico liencfils the London bullion 
market So that, on the basis of last year s figures, 
here mav lu- approximated the following division 

„f the world's gold between British and foreign 
bullion markets.

CmirAMATIVi: Oou» I'uolil l THIN 01
AMI Koeicmx Covxtkik*.

percentage 
of total.

67.3 
42 7

Value.
£40.422.72:1

30.248.416
1904.

Greater Britain 
Foreign count rlv*

£70.671.139

percentage 
of total. 

61.3 
38.7

Value
.. .. £:.o.:,58.ooo

31.941.000
1907.

Greater Britain 
Foreign voiinlrlea.

1K2.499.000

Percentage
of total 

58 8 
41 2

I/OMMlX AM» FOKF.IOSdol l» AV All MU I MU«Value
. £52.621.000

, . 36.879.000
1908.

(treater Britain 
Foreign countrten

in 11109 M M'Kf 1 a.
Percentage.

of total.
53.7 
46.3

Value.
.. . .£48.065.000

.. 41.435.000
1908.

London market 
Foreign market* .

There may lx- considered as having gone to the 
former the total output of South Africa and India, 
besides half of the Australian and two-thirds ol 
the gold from the unspecified countries of the It 

XI,e foregoing estimate must not be taken as in 
mv way indicating how much gold London retains. 
The amount shown ,s that winch goes to London 

distributing centre the world s one great free 
gold. Money market conditions,

£89.61111.01X1

.1 set back to tlie British 
increase l ist year, the 1 on-

Rrg.irdmg the apparrnt

lirSrE:”,!,, "V>'t...whether the zenith of the ratio lx-tween British and 
foreign gold production has been passed

Surveying the broad field for clues as to the like
ly trend ot gold pr, duct,on in the future can. of 

.....-
shows a marked falling-off,

as a 
market foroutput, as coinpar 

Ixxmi ten years ago,
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TL^ Canadian Government Report.
regulated by demand and supply in counter-play, 
determine where and to what extent the gold flows 
out again. Thus it is that no increase at all cor
responding to London’ bullion receipts of £48.- 
000,000 occurred ,n Hr ish gold reserves during 
kk)8. However, as the Times article points out m 
conclusion, considerable profits result from the 
banking and other middlemens transactions con 
ncctcd with the disposal and distribution of gold at 
a bullion market. These profits increase proportion
ately with the flow of the metal, and the general 
trade of the country licncfits though the addition 
,0 its resources may lie made not m the form of 
bullion, but in that of the fresh credits which the 
command of gold produces

J*
GOVERNMENT CROP REPORTS.

The report of the Census and Statistics Office 
for the 1st of August states that while field crops 
and live stock arc not uniformly good, they 
denote a satisfactory condition for the Dominion 
as a whole. Timely rains at the end of June and 
frequent showers throughout July proved helpful, 
and there are only a few localities where crops are 
under an average.

It was too early at the end of July to get cs- 
limâtes of spring grams for the Maritime ‘‘mvmces. 
but for Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatihewan 
and Alberta, with a joint area of 7.022,200 acres 
in spring wheat, the estimated yield is 22.07 bus!» Is 

k which makes an aggregate of 150,662,000 
and fall wheat in the five tiro- 

bushels.
per acre, 
bushels. Spring
vmccs arc estimated to total • 75»223.00J> 
grown on 7,(184,100 acres, l ast year the area in 
wheat in the same provinces was 6.6lo.y« acres 
md the estimated yield at the same date 1.30,203,000

Early Angn.t Outlook in C.nads and United States | ^ As „||S estimate was followed by actual
E,seeding!, Bright-Important Bearing upon Trad, relurnS of about " 2.000,«XI bushels, son»
ard Financial Sltn.t.on-WIU Bn.ln... Condition. rent shoul(, knocked off the present CS-

of 1897 be Repeated? t»mate in making any guess at the IW crop which
would still leave it at over 145,000.010 however 

For Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Allied, the 
estimated yield tins year « 
and last year at the same date it was no 5-4-
bushels. Deducting 15 l,rr cent- from th\s ,y / r 
estimate would leave over 130,000,000 bushels for

,hTheCharlcy crop of the five provinces has 
of 1,84(1,1/10 acres, as compared with '•7-fh7o° 
acres last year, and an estimated yield of 57.7—- 
ooo*bushels, as compared ;
at the same date last year and 46,762,000 harvest 
cd For the three Northwest provinces the est, 1 
ated yield is 34,553.000 bushels, as ^

'lXTHE<‘CHRONICLE'S1 estimate, a month agri 
coo 000 000 crop yield—as compared with *432.

last yeaJ- looks now .0 be well ms,de the

The combined circumstance of bumper crops at 
home and comparative scarcity abroad was a chief 
factor in the general movement of business expan- 
sion that began, in America, with me year 1897 
This year there is a somewhat similar outlook l nc 
world as a whole has passed through two successive 

of inadequate wheat yields; the supply of 
American and foreign storehouses at 

August 1. the end of the old crop year, was the 
smallest in a dozen years, and was, in fact, barely 
one-half of the supply reported at this time two 
years ago.

There exists some reason ,
instead of a four-year |>eriod of waiting (as after 
the crisis of 1893), hardly two years of restricted 
business will have followed uimn the autumn panic 
of 1007. Indeed, there are those who almost fear 
that the halt is going to prove over-short for the 
“rest-cure" they deem necessary. ,

Be that as it may, the public in general natural
ly welcomes the prospect of record crop returns 
within the next few weeks. Summarized, the 
United States Government rejiort u|>on the grain 
outlook as at August 1, may he given about as

an areayears 
wheat in

for believing that,

of a

J* J»
CONSTRUCTION AND FIRE 

PREVENTION.
BUILDING

In United State, nnil
(1) A total wheat yield estimated as exceeding 

700,otx),orx, bushels—or 35,000 000 more than as 
year, and within 50,000,000 bushels of the 1901 
record.

(2) A 3,000,000,000 
BC(3)CXCn oat crop of over 1,000,000,000 also a
^As^hé'îew York Evening Post remarks, how
ever, a good many calculations will !»• modified 
<x unset by the report on winter wheat at harvest 
While thewport is highly encouraging it would 
tie more so, if it did not go so far towards div- 
crediting previous government reports. And there 
remain,8of course, the usual vicissitudes of hc later 

for the spring wheat crop. In this there 
is always some deterioration during and after 
August?years like ,904 and .-too brought a lKavy 
reduction of the estimates. But the fact that the 
early August estimates put a better face on things 
holds good

Some Rea.on. Why Fire Lo..e.
Canada are .o Di.proportlonately Hea.y a. 

Compared with tho.e of Enrope.

America’s perAn unqualified comparison

”ï....znecessarily preclude bringing the average loss 
nr: point. Also, taking the p-asantry of 
continental Europe into account, the 
value of proiierty in buildings is «»America. Further, the "neighlHBirh^.d responsilnl- 
ity" that obtains in many parts of Eur I • ,
a "strong preventive in(U*r. be he d I. H
f»r the X, =’s Rurally makes for
mises docs to other peo| . dealing with
carefulness. Uns phase- <• - ( ( pOSSjhlc
,h= problem of ire ^Canada But
of adoption m the l wllich old-world pro-

.«h e~w

bushel corn crop -the big- V’

season

care.

I

1
1

3 t
-n

 -W
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QUEBEC INSURANCE LAWS.

Amendnaemts Made dnrin* Last SeaaioB of tfce 
Provincial Legialntmre.

I lie whole matter of building emirs has been 
much to the fore of late, in view of New York's 
proposed—and vetoed—civic legislation. The 
"ulterior aims” evident in the aldermanic treatment
of the problem in New York arc unfortunately not There are now available in bound form The 
always absent from other cities. In the Gotham Statutes of Quebec, 9 Edward VII., 19a).
instance there was apparently more thought of in- legislative doings relating to insurance matters 
creased demand for certain arbitrarily favoured currently noted in THE CHRONICLE, their repetition
building materials than of actual reduction of fire may ^ Gf usc for convenient future reference on 
losses, or of the cost-effect upon the projicrty-owning ||u. |)art of readers.
public. Amending the Insurance Act of the preceding

Nor are flagrant evasions of building codes un- scssjoni WOrds "a reasonable” replace the words 
known in United States and Canadian cities - ordinary" in article 132. As it stood the Act
sometimes due, not to remissness of building in- permitted the placing of fire insurance in unlicensed 
spectors, but to a brushing aside of rules hy companies if affidavit were made as to its not being 
aldermanic influence in behalf of some favoured , ,K)SS1iJic t0 obtain sufficient insurance with licensed 
few. Not only greater care in the formulating of companies at "the ordinary” rate. The change 
building regulations throughout all North America, apparently tends to make easier the transaction 
but more rigidity in their enforcing is highly Qf ••outside” insurance.
____  As against this change the fire companies may

Meanwhile month by month adds its millions to ^ what consolation they can out of a concession 
the total of America's fire losses. For the United relating to the wording of interim receipt forms. 
States and Canada during the month of July (as Article 205 a., now makes clear that it is “not 
compiled from the carefully kept records of lhc necessary that the interim receipt which precedes 
New York Journal of Commerce) losses aggre- the regular issue of a policy should contain all the 
gate $1 5,8 30,>)(*>, as compared with $15,323.75° 'J1 conditions of the contract ; but the insertion in full 
July, 1908, and $18,240,150 for the same month m the sajd mtmm receipt of the conditions of 
m 11)07. Since January 1 this year the fire losses d)c contract dcrogatary from the statutory 
have reached the total of $119.(>33.95°. 'irs* ditions is sufficient. All statutory conditions 
seven months of l<)o8 brought losses even twenty- )y to tl]c jnlcrim contract, unless specially
one millions greater, owing to Chelsea conflagra- derogated from."
tions. The July fire lusses were widely sc.ittercd 1 (’ertain new regulations covering amalgamation 
throughout the country, the features being the num- ()f mutuai fire insurance companies were enacted, 
lier of lumlier plants and the frequency with which inquiring due public notice of directors' intention,
Pacific Coast points appear in the list, t here were, and approval by Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
all told, 252 fires during July, each of which caused jt |S .)rovjdcd that any such amalgamation "shall
a loss of $10,000 or over The following table jlavc t|le effect as regards the responsibilities,
gives the figures for the first seven months in t9°0 obligations, privileges and rights of each company,
in comparison with the same months of 1907 and Qf constitutmg a new company, but all the re-
iijoH, and shows the losses for the balance of those j S|lonsjbilities, obligations and privileges and rights

of each company shall continue to exist and be 
.....nnn I assumed by the company resulting from the amal- 

II.'l31*000 gamation, whatever be the name under which the 
l:i,7*5,400 new company does business.”
10,345,300 q he revision of the Act also defines with par- 
Ü’435950 ticularity the status of the Provincial Insurance 
16,830,900 I Department, to wit : "The insurance inspector, 

— the insjiector of mutual benefit associations, and 
every other officer or employee connected with the 

" carrying out of this act are employees of the Treas- 
.. ury Department, and arc under control of the 
•• sufierintendent of insurance, who has charge of 
•• j the insurance branch of the Treasury Department 

under the direction of the provincial treasurer.
Other legislation relating to insurance included 

an Act to grant certain additional powers to the 
Montmagny Mutual Fire Insurance Company, an 
Act to amend incorporation of the Commercial 
Mutual Insurance Company, and an Act to incor- 

jl JL I fiorate Les Prévenants de Canada—the latter or-
SHAWINICAN W.m « h*« Ç-jWrt «f XÆ

earnings for June show a total ot V*>.474. a* slon fund, w,th the object of assuring a pension 
against $56,000 for the corresponding period ot >q thosc who sha|| have contributed to such fund 
1908. This makes a net increase of $3,874 tor for a ccrtain nun,ber of years ; said association to 
the month and of $.’1,870 for the half-year ended j cons|St Qf shareholders, members and pensioners." 
June 30 last.

The Home Rank of Canada has issued its 
annual rc|x>rt (which recently appeared in these 
columns) in tasteful pamphlet form

While
were

desirable

con-

two years :
190919081907

$29,582,000 
19,4*9 700 
10,723.300 
20,009,000 
16,181,150 
19 612.000 
16 323,760

............. $24,004.000
.............  19,870,600

..............  20,669,700

.............. 21,025,900
............. 10,286,300
............. 14,705,000
.............  18,240,150

January....
February..,
March.........
April........
May...........
.1 une.............
July.............

Tulal 7 molli ha...... $135.717,0.81

September ...
October.........
Novcinlier....
December............... . 16,783,760

|119,633,960$140 820,900 
23,123,000 
21,431,400 
22,722,860 
16,834,360 
14,029,750

$238,662,250

................. 20,218,000

........... 11,440,400

........... 13.350,250

..........  19,122,200

Total for year............ $216,662.260
To the foregoing total of nearly $ 120,000,000 for 

the seven months, Canada unfortunately contributed 
about $lo,ixxi,i*K) its July losses Ix-mg in the 
neighbourhood of $1 ,ooo,<xx>.

The July Statement of the British Board of 
Trade shows increases of $17.337.5°° 1"1l,orts' 
and $8,907,500 in exjiorts.
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from Austria via New York accompanied by her 
daughter intending to join the husband and father 
in Canada. She was turned back because she had

and not 
unable to cx-

Promlnent Topics.
The gross receipts of the Italian 

Gambling on a Government from the State Lot
tery for the year l<)0/-8 amounted 
to $16,680,000. Of this amount 

$8,ooo,oco was distributed in prizes. That the 
gambling spirit in a nation is not incompatible with 
thrift is shown by the fact that during the 
period, the deposits in the Italian Savings Banks 
amounted to $>80,000,000. From an English or 
American point of view it is impossible to justify 
the participation of the state in the profits (or rather 
the enjoyment of the whole profits apart from 
tiiosc of the prize-winners) in a huge common gam
ing house. Looking at the matter from a practical 
Italian point of view, it is equally impossible to 
ignore the extenuations. The people must and will 
gamble, cither with each other, with fraudulent 
institutions that will not give them a five per cent, 
chance, or with the state which is satisfied with 
a modest two to one certainty in its own favour 
The Italian Lottery, however, is a baby compared 
with the joint stock company which runs the gam
ing tables at Monte Carlo. Naturally, it is im
possible to obtain an exact idea of the scale of this 
company’s operations; but it pays about £226,000 
a year to the Principality of Monaco (including 
£70,000 to the Prince), the cx|ienditure on the 
Casino is about £249,000 a year ; and there is about 
£480,000 available for dividends on the company s 
capital of £1,200,000 or forty per cent. Che com
pany’s charter expires in 1947.

The action of the New- 
Ncwfoandland'e Cable foundland Government in

the contract

not sufficient money 111 lier |iosscssion 
knowing the English language 
plain that she had a husband in the Dominion. 
VVe very much question the legality of the pro
ceeding. Certainly it is a case of cruel hardship. 
The daughter has been allowed to enter ( anada, 
but the mother has been sent to New York to be 
deported. If not already done, the unfortunate 

should be brought back at any cost to the 
Dominion Government.

was
Big Seale.

same

woman

A special despatch from Mad- 
Another Spanish rid to Paris, states that the 

Marriage Question. German Enij>cror has consented 
to a marriage between Don 

Jaime, the Spanish pretender, and a princess of the 
Imperial German family. This is a cloud on the 
political sky of Europe, no bigger than a mans 
hand, but capable of great development. Spanish 
marriage negotiations have been to Europe 

“the direful spring of woes unnumbered 
They have caused the sacrifice of hundreds of 
human lives, and the impoverishment of whole 
nations. With the King of Spain married to 
English princess, and the Pretender married to a 
German princess, it is quite possible to nnagme ^ 
old friend the Kaiser taking quite a lively interest 
in Spanish domestic politics. The best we can hot* 
about the despatch is that it is not true.

I.achinc is suffering from a small 
Scarlet Fever epidemic of scarlet fever. 1 he local 

health authorities who seem to have 
investigated the matter in a sensible 

fashion have ascertained that all the patients were 
supplied with milk by one dairyman. As a pre 
cautionary measure this dairyman has ceased sup- 
nlvine milk for the present. THE CHRONUXE has 
repeatedly and urgently advocated that the Mont
real and Suburban health authorities should pursue 
a similar line of investigation of the food supplie, 
of all infected houses. As a rule, however, 
seems so much easier to blame the water. On behalf 
of the city sanitary authorities it must, however, 
lie admitted that they have not nearly enough men 
to do the work efficiently.

I

an

our

in Lachine.

repudiating
made by its predecessors 

with the Commercial Cable Company looks like 
a high-handed proceeding. As the ease looks at 
present, this action will scarcely be sustamed by 
the Privy Council. Colonial government contracts 
arc made in the name of the King and signet >y 
the King's representative. It would be absurd for 
a contract made in the name of His Majesty to 
be liable to be capriciously vitiated at any moment
on account of local political changes. For the 
honour of the British fempire there should be no
such thing as repudiation of contracts or other 
obligations.

Contract.

It is now claimed that the
Lloyd-Oeorge Budget. Uoyd-George budget is gam

ing' in popularity in Eng- 
Vind The claim appears to be based upon the 
hglit ground that the Daily Mail admits that the

levied upon landlords has a great tendency to fall

Mayor Payette being absent from 
The City1» Chief the city, and the term of office 

Eaecntlvc. of the Acting Mayor having ex
pired without a successor tiemg

elected it is said that the C ity of Montreal is now 
without a chief executive It is suggested that.the 
city attorneys should find a way out of the diffi
culty To prevent future difficulties of the same 
kind, the charter should provide that the actmg- 
mayor shall hold office as docs the mayor, until 
his successor is elected. UP00 tcnants , ovelVs Montreal Directory for

There should be and we presume Dlreetory. lg0q.lo by its increased size
An Immigration there will be some official reflects the growth of the city.reus’, « ***» ~ yr a&sg
MSuSEEr » ™ I EHc ^

Blunder.



the Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter ia 1840.

Reserve Fend
Established in 1856.

Capital Paid Up - $4,886,666 $2,433,333

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Fend Lubbock, Req.
C. V Tomkiubow, Req. 
G BO. D. WliTMAN,

H. Glvh, Req.KlCHABD 
K A. Ho 
H J. B

JOHN H. ..eoniB, F
John Iambi Catb 
J. H M Campai11

Kendall? IUq.

8 GRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.
H-l.

HE AO OFFICE
W. ». C.LD1T, Minasrr.A. II. «'ALLIS, Imflir,.

St. James Street,_ Montreal.Head Oltice ia Canada i
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.

HNZIK. Rupert otendent of Branches
ndent of Central Branches, Wlnnl 

f Branch

H. B. MA 
J McF.ACHKK

O. K KU
N, superinte 

WLHY lot n H. BHLT, Aaalatant Inspector.JAMKS ANDKRhON, Inspector

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J B. Ambioib,, Bub. Manager.

Toronto, Ont.
Montreal Branch J. Ht mbi v. Manager.

Itawpon, Yukon Kaelo, BC. Osk River, Man.
I'uck Lake, tiaak. Kingston, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. " King and
Iitmcan», B.C. I«vip, F. Q. Psynfon, Saak. Dufferin Ht§\
Kate van, Saak. Ixtndon, Ont Quebec, P.Q. “ Bloor A ianedowna
F melon Falla. Ont. Hamilton, Road M John's Gate Trail, B. C.
Fredericton, N B Market Square Keeton, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
(irvenmood, B.C. Longuetiil, P.Q. Howland, B.C. Victoria, B. C
Halifax, N.S. Montreal, P. Q. Roethern, Saek. Want Toronto, Oat.
Hamilton, Ont. '* St Catherine St Semons, Saak. Weeton, Ont.

•• Weptinglioure Ave Midland, Ont. tit. John, N. B. Winnipeg, Man.
Hamilton,Victoria At. NorthHattleford,Saek. " Union Street Winyard, Saek. 
Medley, B.C. North Vancouver, B.C. 8t. Stephen, N. B. York ton, Saek.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B. C. 
hattleford, Saak. 
Belmont, M 
hobcatgeon, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Cainaville, Ont 
Calgary. Alta. 
Campbellford, Ont. 
I’erlirgford. Man. 
Pavideon, Saak.

an.

M Walt hired H M. J, McMichabl & W. T. OLivaa, Agents
PAN raawciato. i su Mnsoaie street. J. i ^ V m m inU h ^bsiabii, Agents. Chicago. Merchants Loan a nu trust Ce.

Vu» bmÎn *h Vivrricui-frank'd Liver m el Not lane - National Bank of f cot land, 11 lulled and Branches. Ireland—Provincial 
Beak at Ireland, l milled, end I ram te» Naiicual Bank Limited, and Biamhes Australia—In ion Bank of Australie, Limited. New. 
fealand- t ».*on Bank it Ausiralia. Limited. India, China ard Japan- Metrsnlile Bank of India Limited. Weal Indies—Colonial Bans, 
l-aiw- Viedu 1 t carets. 1 yon»-tiédit 1 ycnneis. Agent» ra Canada for the Colonial Bank, London and West Indies.

Mg Issues Circniat Noies 1er Tie veils» available in all $mta el the World. Drafts on booth Africa and Weal Indies 
at the Bank's Breathe*.

Kite Yoaa

may he ehteleed
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecoeeoeeled by Act 
of^Parlleusewlf.stehitahad IB I 7

Undivided Profits, $358,311.05Capital (all paid up), $14,400,000.00. Rest, $12,000,000.00.
HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ftTBATHCONA AN!» MoUNT Koval, O.C.M.G.. G.C.V.O., Honorary Pretident. 

liBUMMoMD, K.C.M.G , CV.O, Pretident. Sta Ki»wabi> Clouston. Ban., Vtce-Pte»ideni.
Hon. Roar. Mackav. K. B. Gbbbn hiblds. Jam as Rosa. 8ia. Thomas Hh auohnessy, K.C.V.O

am Macdonald. David Moaaicn. C. R. Mobmke
Knwae it CLOtreroN, liart., donnai Manage* A.Machidr* ( h\ef Impector andSuperintendent of Branche».

H. V. Mkrkmtii. Auntant General Manage*, and Manager ai Montreal.
VBBNBV Smbrnutendent of Btanthes Bnlith Columbia, W. K. Stavkkt Superintendent of Branche» Maritime
Hunt kb, Importât at Narthwet! and Bntuh Columbia Branc he» K. P. Winslow Impact*» Ontario

D. R. CLABKB. In ip actor Maritime Pro* neat and Newfoundland Brancha».

THERE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Cont. NEW BRUNSWICK 

Andover 
Bat
Chatham 
Kdmundatoa 
Fredericton 
('.rand Falla 
llartland 
Marysville 
Moncton 
shediac 
Hi. John 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA 
Amherst 
Bridgewater

('.lace Bay 
Halifax u 
Lunenbnrg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES
Agent» jt Pine St.

Rt. Hon Loan
Hi a GeoeobS°ï;

Sib

Broncha».C Sw
P. J

NW. PROVS.-Cont 
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Saak, 
Weyburn, Saak. 
Winnipeg, Man. (3 bra) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Hnderby 
Greenwood

Kelowna 
Merritt.
Nelson 
New Den 
N. Weetra 
Nicola

Summer la

NOVA SCOTIA—Con
Port Hood
Woll'flle 
Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW. ISL.
Charlottetown 
NORTHWESTProvg 
Alloua. Man.
Brandon. Man.
Calgary, Alla.
Caidston, Alta,
Kdmonton, Alta.
Gretna, Man.
Indian Heed, sea 
Lethbridge. Alta.
Magrath, Alta.
Medicine Hat,

He. Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man. Va 
Raymond. Alta Vernon
Regina, Saak Victoria

IN MEXICO
Meslco, D.P—T, 8. C. Sauhdhhs, Manager

ONTARIO-Cont.
Lindsay

ONTARIO
Tweed 
Wallace burg

Waterford

Allliston
monte hui FtA

mint Forest 
Newmarket 
Oak wood
Ottawa tj Branches) 
Pans 

I Perth 
Peterlioro 
Picton 
Pott Arthur 
Port Hope 
Sarnia 
Stilling 
Stratford 
St Merye 
Sudbury

Belleville
msnville 

Brantford 
Brocket Me 
Chatham 
Collingwood

Deeeronlo 
Fglintou 
Pension Falls 
Fort William 

odertch 
aeluh 

Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City

QUEBEC
Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Frsse rville 
Grand 
Dvli 
Lake Mega
Montreal 110 Branches) 
ouebec (3 Branches) 
Sawyervtlie 
Sherbrooke 
St. Hyacinthe 
Three Rivers

c.
Alts

nto 1 is Branches) oakvi ad
ncouver t a Branches)

Branches)

«.h-vIESWIK!».01-*"0
Bitchy Cove tHay of Islands)—Bank ofMontreal.

( R. V. Hebden )
— j W. A. Bog j

London- jmfi ®<^*kùmtrâ1 Rreedneedle Chiaago—Bank of Montreal J. M. GaBATA.Mgr. 
Street, R.C.—P. W. Tavlob, Manager. 1 Spokane ( Wash.)—Hank of Montreal

Baak and Branches

Bank. The Anglo-Vallfornia Bank, Ltd.

New York

Unioa of London and Smith’s Bank, Ltd.; The Loudon 
iveefool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Scotland, The British Li

and

Bank of Commerce in New York ; 
uflalo. San Francisco, The First

Yoke, The National City Bank ; National 
Bank. Buffalo, The Marine National Bank, B

National
National

New

: :
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Financial and General Items.and dissimilarities of spelling and pronunciation 
in English and French names. Then there is a 
considerable floating [lopulation to be reckoned 
with. Last but not least there is the unpardonable 
negligence of many people in doing their reason
able share in facilitating the compilation of a work 
of great public importance. The publication is 
always creditable to Messrs. John Lovell & bon, 
and this year’s directory is no exception to the rule. 
Year by vear the growth of the city calls for some 
condensation if the price of the book is to be kept 
anywhere near its present modest figure. 1 he in
troductory pages of the Directory form a valuable 
and reliable history of the growth in population, 
business and wealth of the City of Montreal.

It is understood that Lord 
Kitchener is to be entrust
ed with the control (sub
ject it may be to local gov

ernment influences) of the entire military forces 
of the Empire. He has already been promoted to 
the rank of Field Marshal, has been appointed 
inspector general of the Mediterranean forces, in 
succession to H. R. IF. the Duke of Connaught ; and 
,s also a member of the < onimittec of Impmal 
Defence. No appointment could (in view of Lord 
Roberts' advanced age) give more general satisfac- 
tion throughout the British Empire.

It is understood that four addi
tional engineers have been added 
to the Quebec Bridge C ommission 

the gen-

At A Meeting of the creditors of La Banque de 
St. Hyacinthe held this week, Mr. !.. F. l’lulie, 
liquidator, reported the following figures : - 
Amounts collected 111 the assets of the bank, $593.- 
897.52; from the shareholders (shares' $37,290; 
total, $637,187.52. Disbursements : circulation re
deemed, $252,755; deposits of Provincial govern
ment and interest, $53,682.1»; loans from other 
banks before the suspension (guaranteed), $20,- 
439.89; total, $332,87788; public deposits, $22,- 
715.90; balance deposited at the Bank of Montreal, 
$61 583.54 ; other disbursements bring the total up 
to $631,187.52.

■

The Montreal Fire Committee has opened 
tenders for a new high level fire station to be 
built at the corner of Pine and (edar Avenues, 
close to the Children’s Memorial Hospital. It is 
proposed to have a combination chemical hose 
wagon in the station with about 8tx> feet of hose. 
The station will cost about $21.000. Its resources 
while not extensive should be of great utility in the 
early stages of fires in the upper level.

The fort William dock strike calls for firm- 
handed treatment, and martial law is rightly now 
m force. The lamentable loss of life yesterday 
makes a dark s|>ot in the annals of Canadian labour 
disputes That the law-breakers are chiefly foreign- 
born goes to show how serious arc the problems 
connected with free immigration.

THE SALE OK ONTARIO’S PROVINCIAL MINE on the 
Gillies limit, is reported as decided on by the 
Ontario Government. The other port urns of the 
limit which have not lieen previously disposed of. 
about 350 acres ... extent, will also be offered for 
sa|e at the same time. Public tenders will be re 
ceived for the purchase of the pro|iertics up 1

Kitchener to Command 
Imperial Forces.

Quebec Bridge.

of three members. While agreeing upon 
eral plan the original three members arc sa d to 
differ with regard to detads. There is also a 
jiossibility that a sus|iens.on bridge may be built 
instead of a cantilever; the present existing pillars 
liemg available for a sus[iension bridge, but ot 
doubtful capacity for a cantilever.

A new national Bank of 1 ur- 
BrltLh FtMnrlal key is being formed with a 
inflnrnre i> Twrkey. number of well-known British 

capitalists at the head of it. 
The president will lie Mr. Babmgton Smith, sec
retary of the British Post Office. This is held to 
indicate that Great Britain has recovered the finan
cial influence it formerly exercised m l urkey, 
lost during the reign of Abdul llaniid

Alberta farmers, fascinated by $ 
Mixed Farming wheat, arc said to be selling o 

1» Albert». their cattle to increase their wheat 
areas. This is rather to lie re

gretted in the general interests of the country and 
fn the permanent interests of the farmers th - 
selves. If the high average of the ( anadian wneai 

be maintained mixed farming must not

The strike at Glace Bay still 
oieee Bay Strike, drags on, at great expense to 

the men, to the company and 
even to the government which is minus about 
$'100,000 in royalties. All the collieries but one 
report an increased output, but the end of the strike 

hardly be said to be in sight.

September .3-
FIRE AT VERNON, B.C. : A sad feature in con-
r^!hBt inT.otL tta°nL wagrthil.oss 

i,f life on the occasion, eleven men being ™rric 
to death. The hotel was occupied by the labour 
„,g class. The loss is about $20,000 covered >
insurance.

a blanket franchise on a I lines w franrh,scs
the close of 1924. when all cxisimg 
expire.

1

Earnings for July 
the same

crop is to 
be abandoned. United Gross

increase of $9.745 
The total earnings for the seven 

$4.368,230, an ,n- 
months ot

DETROIT
were $72<>. * 73» an 
month last year, 
months of the present year -re

of $649,')OI over the hrsl seve

over

crease 
the year U)o8.

‘theV^o date were 36,..6,502 pounds, or .8,- 

058 25 tons.

can

The Board of Casualty and .^S-YiTsE
WRITERS, will hold its sixth annual meeting in Mew 
York city on October 19.
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LJ
LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE * 
I GUARANTEE &
SACCIDENT COMPANY

OF CANADA j

LONDON &
LANCASHIRE
FIRE u

I
f

INSURANCE COMPANY 1

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
TORONTO

TORONTO 
T. llobhle. Resident

HEAD OFFICE
MONTREAL BRANCH. Ihom.e 

Secretary, 164 St. J 
OUEBEC BRANCH i C. E. Sw.rd, R..I2..I S»ct.l.rv. 

Ml Si. E.l.r SI.
WINNIEEO BRANCH. A. W Bl.k,. Dl.tdct S.cr.t.rv, 

A()7 ti McUreevey Block.

* lit ho ned Street, Coat.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
164 St. Janet St., cor. St. Joke St.. RiONTlEAl.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED A.D. IMtil.

)(00,000.00 For Agency Contract., Ontario and Quebec apply to
$300,000.00 BRANCH omet . 2HO ST. JAMES SI . MONTREAL

W. J. NESBITT, Supl. ol Alenci.i

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-UP,
Total Cash Aa. at Dec. 31.1 la.l) $374y3T* MANITOBA. ALBERTA nd SASRATt.Hr.trAN

THOS. BRUCE, Resid.nl M.nsiei. I' llm.. Block. Winnloel
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Uac.lled Capital
$674,374.63

71,210.22
. $603,364.41

CORBET A DONALD. Ce. Aïeuls. Vsncoueer. 
TORONTO OrriCE. 12.14 WELLINGTON SIR! ET EAST.

BURKUSS » 8WEATMAN, Ceo. Agents

Ll.bllltle., led. lelaiaraace Deserve 
Surplus a. to Shareholder. •

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
that tou ran well llle Insurance II allied with the 
plgAI t limitant Kitting the rlfht kind ol a po
licy, anil are not nalKtled with the nun ess you 
hate attained In the pant, try an Equitable con
trat t. \ou will a*, ont» discover—
l.tt Ihat the Slate emlorwement ol the Standard 

Policy t tint Int en tin mont nheptlcal applicant 
that II* peatInlonn are abnolutely In hln Interent.

2nd: That when II In further demonstrated that 
the I qultahle In the ntrongn.1 Company In exist
ent e, the average man will prefer It to any 
other.

3rd: Ihat the prompt payment of all lust death 
tlalmn bt the Equitable (which In the llileT 
luni linn of any llle Insurant e tompany) will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Iqultable representatives are making money.

tor I.formal la. rafirRIif •• agtncy tddrtu :

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to-day.

The only Company which has 
increascdits dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907,
1908, 1909.

GEORGE T. WILSON, For terms to producing agents address :
2nd Vlce-Preeldenl,

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

34 Nassau Strkbt,
The Equitable Life Assce. Society 

of the United States.
120 L ’oadway,

Nbw York, N. Y.

, NEW YORK.
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Traffic Earnings.Stock Exchantfe Notes
Thursday, 12th August, 190!».

Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 

for 1907 and 1908 were as follows :

rmted and Dominion ^

rrs s £h3b Kistrs
Uemen, Vor",belong Va^aT'^hX^their6 fr'in-

advanre In the price of Detroit ”«ea llot
Portland Cement advanced to 190, hut me 1» » 
held and after selling hack to 185, It closed offered at 1st.

182 bid Canadian colored cotton was a featir 
,,av advancing I?" points while Canadian Converters Is 
m. 1 points to «V., while Mexican Power on ssdes of 560 
share* gained within a fraction of 5 points. The Hank 
of England rate remains unchanged.

Common

(Ihand Tkvnk IUilwat
*Æn

aÙÏ“î”?^*' *!* «0 794,562 MW»

Canadian Pacino Kailway.
190V.

Increase 
$*02 4til 
Increase 

:t7,V13

Increase
$5.692,000

increase
l.vr.ooo

iwm.

«00 ..mioo 1^7,000

Uasaiihs Nosmtss Railway.

o'ir ,4«°

Aug" e." "g' 196 70b 174.400 195,200
Dvlctii, Sorrii Shohk k Atlantic.

1909 
66,259 
66,521 
69,495 
96,298

with

Inert'**®
$444.300
Inrn-aae

20,^00

4%
Call money in Montreal 
Call money in New York 
Call money in lxmdon..
Bank of England rale .#
Coneols...............................
Demand Sterling...#...

1 2-16

247.

24
84 A 
91% 
9>%

increase
111,759
12,818
19,435
20,1120

1908.1907.
62,959 52,491
69,900 52,703

60,060
75,678

Mosthial Stkkkt Railway.

4X”-r: •‘•"‘S? ,2«Week eadmg. 1907 78,470

"* ............... Toronto Srarer R*"-**Y-

Yesrtodste. 1907. '**,3 ,2,m,367
J,,n,ndiai.,1'8m7 -«.I H I»» ;

g" twin City lUrio Tsanhit Coni-any.

Week ending.
July 7..............

“ 14...............
" 213

3
4

123.840
Paris..........
Berlin..........
Amsterdam 
Brussels ... 
Vienna,...

2* Increase
$110,2:15
Increase

8,056

11
3

311

Sumra.y or Wsix’s Sales and Quotatioss.
NetClosing 

bid.
Aug 6th. to-day.

1871

1 nervase 
$168,974 
Increase

Mi.assortty.

Canadian Pacific 
•*Soo” Common.
Detroit United .
H.lifax Tram...
Illinois Preferred.... ......... “■>
Montreal Street..............
Quebec Railway:...........
Toledo Rail wars...........
Toronto Railway.... -,
Twin City........................
Richelieu A Ontario..
Can. Con. Rubber Com 
Can. Con. Rubber PM.
Dorn. Coal Coin...........
I loin. Iron Common...
Dorn. Iron Preferred..
Dom. Iron Bond"................M 1.000 9*'
Lake of the Woods Com.... 300 129
Mackay Common.
S&ES*-::...... 560 6„

5rXKic»m.:::.uo7 72

Ogilvie Com.................
Km Light and Power.
Shawimgaii • •• • • •
Can. Colored Cotton.
Can. Convertors.........
Dom. Textile Coin...
Uum. Textile Preferred..... 107
Montreal Cotton...
Penmans Common.......
Crown Reserve...............

i i!3,360 186
950 143

2,616 68 
25 115

145
69 i

1151I Increase
>264,981 
1ncrease 

13,021 
•Dec. 906 

1,982

il95 1908.
$2,952.520 $3,217,601 

IN' 8. UI09
134,828 
137,071 
14.1,432 
181,660

"5 1907.
$2,828.288 

1907.
137,608 
126.066 
125,037 
180 093 

Dstroiy Unitxd Railway. 
190s, 

162.929 
139,510 
140,431

Year to date.
June 30............

Week ending. 
July 7....... •

" 14...............
«• 21.......................
•< 31...............

214*98 214
40 57 Ml 147.852

136,165
147,114

10385
125 J l'25i — *
103| XU 105} XD + 2j

626
.. 795

I 181160 82I
95*50

+ 2in Increase
27.138
14.784
20,094

120 19"9.
180,067
154,124
160,525

1907. 
" 160,652

145.765 
149,769 
208,453

7 I Week ending. 
July 7..

•• 14..
•• 21.
“ 31..

76

!200 76
2,405 45

231 128
451

4- 1
: t
+ i

129 !%
noi Tramway Co., Lyd.hi Halifax I i.eotkio150 83

143 73 + I74 Radway Receipts.
1901.
3 887 
4,153 
4,799 
5,141

pec cease1909. 
4,21.8 
4,380 
4,452 
7.1 25 
5,057

1241 XD 124$ XD - \70 lists.
4,563 
4 '32 
3,986 
6,227 
3,9s2

Kl.otkio Railway Do.
. .. 1308 19119. IncreaseWeekending. 'Tl :i»,825 4.955

A\'f- 3U78 41.309 6.131
•The decrease lor the m'cmid we'-k and J""v?ution

‘'“ Ïidirstvtnnnulûh jily to MU. -Iv. 1908.

Week ending.
July 7...............

“ 14...............

295
52

!711 Inc 486127 +405 126 « 21 798891 + 3

+ 41 
4- 4

85 1,075" 31............9ll.. 15 90
.. 656 62
.. 782 42

Aug. 74 67

7>t SI Havana

221
107

11281*211
,'5fXD 54} XII - H 

.................. 4- 5147
39618,975 391

Jwas
Monykxai. Bank Clxabinos for week ending Augujt 12, 

19n9 were $35.416,901. Kor the corresponding weeks of 1908 
ind lOOfTliev were $26.992,•.OKI and >29.772,011 «-purely.

ToaoNTo Clxa.inos for week ending August 12 M9, were 
§25.429.262. F<*r the correeimn.lin* weeks of 1908 an I 1. ï, 
'ley were >21,224.860 and >22,944,003 respeeuvely

Oytawa Bask Clxa.inos for week ending[A"g“J}0,?£ 
were >3,392.702. Corre.por.dm* week Iasi year $.I.070,7jJ.

Bask or F.NOLASD.-Keaerv. increased byXil.018,000 
£27,«34,000. Ratio increased from 50.70 p.c. to 51 91 p. .

THE League ok American Munk ii'aut.es whll

2‘;s Xclan a thousand ' representatives are 

expected to attend. ,
«-eft's1 wtxasÇLAtti»

7w?,t,V.:2r3.<*’,»«*'"i™*estlvely-
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WANTED
Agency to lean money on First Mortgages, 
guarantee both interest and principal, if desired, 
for a small fee.
CANADIAN FINANCIERS, Limited 

Authorised Capital - * $2,000.000 
HEAD OFFICE - « - VANCOUVER, B.C.

HANLAN-a POINT. TORONTO.FIRE AT
On «he ,oth instant, the °ld ^^toThe‘ground Will

Wc understand the followinguf ruins.a mass
interestedcompanies arc

,llmriliim ....................$ IS ,00 V Crown.....
Royal.T.......................  W.0V0 Rimouaki.
Commercial Union....... jj.1**])
Scoltiiii Union............... 3,000

l»tw. bIxmiI 76 t>er cent.
SPECIFIC ON NEW GRAND STAND.^^

V.ooo

3,000
3,000

$39,000

Scottish Union and National
Koval.................
Guardian.......... Insurance Co of Edinburjh, Scotland

Eilibllihrd 034$7,000 $S0,000,4HM> 
»l 46l,«#0 

«42,780 
2,070,04»

l<llSlspecific on FIOUKE m and old mill.
.................$3,000 York Mutual •••

Anglo American-...... «MO Montrai Canada
Richm'd A Drummond. 1,000
Rimouaki ....................... h”00

Total l0”-8pBC1F,c 0N SCENIC RAILWAY. 
Richm’d A Drummond..$1,000 Anglo-American

ajwo 
1,000

SPECIFIC ON ARCADE.

Capital,
Total Aaaala,
Depoalled with Dominion Gov’t.
Invested Assets In Canada.

SOOTH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A. 
JAMHS H. BRHWSTRR. Maauer 

riiwmibt » Rvaai Keaid.nl Avals,
MKDLARD ft 801».
Allan,Lang ft Killam, •

$ 600
1,000

$13,000

$ 2.000 

$10,000

Montreal 
, Toronto
, , WinnipegMontreal Canada..

Ottawa........
Acadia....

Total low. DOMINION COAL CO. 5 % BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON ft STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 5% BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL ft COAL 

5% BONDS.

«■-‘,000Queen.. 
Total low.

> *
FIRE AT LONGUE POINTE.

On the night of the 11 ill instant, a sjicttacular 
fire occurred on the pro|ierty of Mr. Geo. Hogg. 
The buildings burned consisted of fine farm out
houses together with about luo tons of hay, six 
farm horses, and a considerable stock of farm im
plements. The scene of the fire was adjacent to 
Dominion Park.

The following insurance was carried
Insurance Co. ol North America..............
Norwich Union................................................
Caledonian.........................................................

We can oiler any ol the above 
Securities at market price in 
blocks to suit either small or large 
investors.

R. WILSON-SMITH ft CO.
MONTREAL.160 ST JAMES STREET,

$3.300 
2,«30 
2,630 >419.420.60

riTY OF OTTAWA. ONTARIO,
Low alKiut 50 per cent. $10,600

r sited STATES SURETY COMPANIES are in
terested m the organization of a joint congressional 

for the study of the charges of bond- 
for the bonds they furn-

nFRF.NTURES FOR. SALE.
commission
ing and surety companies 
ish the government employees. 1 he companies 
maintain thus far tlierr has Iktii an insufficient ex- 
Imener with government business to enable them 
to set fixed uniform rates based on experience and 
while they concede that the new rates are too high 
they are not willing to go hack to the old rates.

The story is told of an insurance 
visitor through Ins headquarter 

are rmploy-

Tendera .ddrcutd lo "The .Ch.irm.n, Board ol Control", 
and marked "Tender lor Debenture.", wil be received by the

£S:Hb.^
20 years.

The debenture, are all a liability ol the City at large, are ell 
dated lai July 1909, and bear 4 per cent interest payable lit 
January, and 111 July

All lender, muit be on the official form, accompanied with 
a marked cheque for $5,000 00.

Accrued imereal mual be paid in addition lo the price ten-

Where ? :
m.m.iger escorting a 
offices where a large number of clerks 
ed liemg asked

"How many work herey’
"Don’t really know," replied the manager, 

for a rough guess, jierhaps two-thirds of

derrd
Bondi will be payable in Ottawa, New York, and London, 

and in denomination» lo rail.
Ottawa within one month it re-

"but II the option of purchaser ;
nil Delivery will be made at

YOU NEED IT IN YOUR BUSINESS if you 
7 ire a Canadian life iasuraace ogent : 

THE LIFE ACEHTS MANUAL Bouad ia limp 
loathor, price only $2. Oaly a limited 
her ef the new edition on head. Published by 
THE CHRONICLE, Montreal _____

quired.
The higheil or any lender not neceaaarily accepted.
Full particulars, together with further condition» and official 

be obtained on application to the City

(Signed) CHAS. HOPEWELL.
Mayor.

form of lender can 
Treasurer, Ottawa,aum-
Ottawa tub July, 1909.
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
« t"‘ --s ass? îs.%grsrMtt',,OMeeAU

percent'».'
ol Ke.t A n mi. 1

August 13, 1900

I l-.r k«,elme 
Cloning 1 per Milt, on
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IA.1 •»-! “PK

dividend
payable.

HewCapital aCapital
subscribed FlBANK STOCKS.

Per cent.64? 00If»Per Cent. 
4 61
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Imperial ......................
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13,363,00(1 l»t Uct. let Apt. Bk. of Montreal, Mil. April l.t, 192j

•• April 2nd, 19122,000,000 2nd A pi. 2nd Oct
April let, 1940 Kedeemnldeat 106and 

Int. after May let, 19106,175,000 let May let No*.

7,674,000 let Jan. latjuly. Hk.of Montreal, Mtl..

Ilk, ot Montreal, Mtl 
Hnyal Tru.l Co., Mtl

July let, 1929

............................ $250,000 Redeemable
March let, 1925 KeUremehleat 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at per al 

ter 6 yeire. 
Redeemable at 105 md 

Interest.•i « ii
Keby, let, 1952 Redeemable at 105 
Jany. let, 1916
Sept, let, 1916 Redeemable at II-*

1,968,000 let A pi. let Oct 
768,600 1 March 1 Sept.

1,162,000

1,000,000

460,0001 "
8,3ll,661llet Feb. let Alia 

600,000 let Jan. let July 
760,000 let Mch. 1st Sept

52 Rroedwar, N. Y.. 
Hk. ol Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal front, Mtl....

Merchants Rank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk . of Montreal, Mtl..

1,000,000 let June let Dec,

2 Jan. 2 July.

30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. 1 July.
1 Feb. 1 Aug.
I Jan. I July

June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,19201,036,000

267.000
6,000,000

12,000,000
5,476,000

July let, 1936 
Feby. let, 1933
Jany. let, 1932 ReReeanahleet 105ami 

Int. after 1912.
May let, 1922

V.B.ol Halifax or B. July let, 1931 lt„l,..niall|, ail 10end 
of NS.MtUir Toronto.

1,600,000 I May I Not.
I Jan. 1 July.

1 Jei. 1 July.
2,2*2,000

. . , . isii Internet.July let, 1931 Redeemnbleat 116an-t 
. . . . InU after 1912.
July let, 1932 Redeemable at 106ard 

Interest.

1,470,000

1,000,000 1 Juns l Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

323,146 1 Mch. I Sept. 
23,264,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 
t 1,000,000 1 July 1 Tan. 

3,000,000 2 July 2 Jan.

Hk.of Montreal,Mtl..

June let, 1926

esse sees senses
Jany. let, 1936. •

C. B. of C., Ixtndon
Nat. Trust Co., Tor June let, 1*29 

Hk.of Montreal, Mtl..I Jany. let, 1927 
Jeny. let.1936

• IIS sees •••••• ••••

<!<».

Hell Telephone Co.

Cm. Colore»! Cotton Co ..

Dominic* Coal Co............

Do». Iron A Steel Co....

* 2nd Mori*. Bds.. 
Dom. Teg Hera.“A"...*

“G"

••D"...s
Havana Klectric Railway.
Halifax Tram......... *••••
Keewalin Mill Co............ .

Lake of the Wood* Mill Co 

Laurentide Paper Co........

Magdalen laland...............
Mexican KlectricL.Cc.. . 
Meg. l/t A Power Co. XC 
Montreal L. APow. Co,...

Montreal Street Ry. Co . 
N. 8. Steel A Coal Co....

N.8.Steel Consolidated...

Ogilvie Milling Co.

Price Bros................ .

Rich. A Ontario.........
Rio Janeiro.«s#......

8co Paulo...............«

Winnipeg Klectric.

Much desirable territory 
ia unoccupied, ready for 

who rau demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plane recently revieed, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new Ihun, with reaeonahle 
premium rate* and liberal 
values and rights.

Are Yea One of Them T

Many Good Places

instl•re waltieg for the

(Smttan^nrrmm
3nsutanrr(K4impan|i

Nro^aHt

RIGHT MEN.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo. STATEMENT JANUARY I. IOOO
CAPITAL

$1.500.000rOBTLAND. MAI 111 
HENRI t. MORIN, Chief Agent for Owned». 

161 •«. Jiimi atreet, MONTRIAL
Por Ageovle. I. Ih. We«.rn Iil.l.lon FroTtnc of Qwtac .ad 

«.«.re HQt.no, .ppl. le WALT*. 1. JOSHI H. «.

Fbsd K. Kit H*. i>. rwld.nl

RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

* NET SURPLUS

5.467.353
ASSETS

Louden Guarantee & Accident 14,797,077
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insuring employers end 
torpor.lions egslnsl loss through the 
def.k s lion of trusted employees. Bonds 
for legsl purposes. Administrators’ Bonds 
UaMllty Insurance. ... 

kUalTMl A4..I -
V. Nayac McComba • ClUll Life Bldg. AQEUCIES THROUGHOUT CAHADA

August 13, iqoqTHE CHRONICLE.12IO

idSTOCK AND BOND LIST O'

Date of 
MatarUy. HKMAKKSWhei Interest Where Intereel payable

onutawllng.
Qnou dun■owns. r.
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

THE NAME IS

THE GUARANTEE
HEAD OFFICE :

Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

egmwm MHB .«‘rivuiii stakps hi d«c»-
menti e( I Reseter* «lue.

Tlu Work ««Muled by this Compiiw l« accepted by the
LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON

end ether Stock Exchangee.

ioit modern

BRANCH OFFICE» t

O BLEURY STREET. 

TRADERS ' BANK BLOO.
GRANULATE!* SUGAR/V‘ • iNTREAlm 

- TORONTO

RADNOR • e e
"Radnor is a purely natural water.brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.

BADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional bookcasesit

FOR variety of

SECTIONS.
ARTISTIC
EFFECTS.

mechanical

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE BETTER.
A

LITTLE NICER,
A FEATURES. 

WORKMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

LITTLE RICHER 

lham the type ol 

SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES

THE
•• MACEY - 

leads the 

WORLD.
which has heretolore 

basa OB the market.

TuoflLRE 'MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED, _____________

General Offices, WOODSTOCK. ONT. - ^_

CANADA

m
rnt
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ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA i
$60,000,000

17,000,000
INVESTED PUNDS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT 

TRUSTEES, OVER 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED 

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary

7,000,000 

7,500,000 

35,000,000 

D. M. McGOUN, Manager for Canada.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
17 life department.____________________________ __

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 
Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com

municating with:—
for

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY—ABSOLUTE ^URITV^ ^ Meee<„.

MM. MACIAV. Manatf.r.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
----------- Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

$4,184,856.65

303,743.23
20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSET8
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 •
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.MOST

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Maaager, Montreal District.DAVID DEXTER, President and Mankind Director,



SUN LIFE Ac™? OF CANADA
AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

. Standard
$29.238,523.51 

2,596,303.95 
4,118,491.91 

6,949,601.98 
-119,517,740.89 

- PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

SURPLUS over all Liabilities 4 Capital, IHra. I & 3 Per cei
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 ■ • “
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 
Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO.

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen

Business in force, over $55,000,000

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agent» have a valuable A.iet when ihey represent
this «trône Canadian Company...................................
If you require an Affcncy write u«.

E. WILLANS,
Cin! Mangr. A Sacrgtary-

Head Office :
- - CANADATORONTO

metropolitan life
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

I —Home Life Association
OP CANADA(Stock Company.)

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.$236.927,000

9,960,000

$16,812,000

iaLil’A
Assets---------------------—
Policies in lorcc on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 -------
In 1908 It issued in Canadt

Insurance lor ------------
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi
ans —

There are over

Capital $t,000,000Itj ■
Agent» Wanted In 

Unrepreaented Diatficta
paNainKNT

Hon. J. K STKATTO* 
M.h.oino IliaacToa 
J. K. McCUTCIIKON

it’
rWrtt?ffl

>.u$5,500,000 mm'I300,000 Canadians insured in the IIkad Orra«
METROPOLITAN. Home Lite Bid»., Toronto

Home Olllce : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

121.3the chronicle.
August 13, 10«)

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-ManaoIno Director 

, LLB Secretary. ______________JOHN L. 5LAIISIE, L0R, B.A

t V O H .fit Hi ........ $1,SP1,01SMH
.......... ÿ.liUO.HUS.O»
....... H7H.2l4.llf

......... 054JHH.OH
......... 40^1*0,091.00
McCONKEY. Supt. ol Atf.ncl.a

Total Caeh Income................................
Total ...................................................
Het Surplu» .....••••••••......................
PnymetUs to policyholder»................
lima ratter in Force......................................" '

For Information re«poctln< Money opening Tito, T.
I»

• I
• to
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royal-victoriainvesting MONEY 
Endowment Polity Issued by Life Insurance Co.In an

THE IMPERIAL LIFE MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
assurance company

JULY 1st 1008 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force * ' * '
Capital and Assets accumulated for 

Security of Policies in Force - 
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

„ bu,in* • Government Bond on W

not on/, provide, lor yovr own/ulur. >/ »«“ ''«• 
to, immediate »rol.clion to your Aura -/
X". AOP/, for and add,„=n.J «for-

$590,000

$1,425,000 
. . $1,000,000 

. $5,000,000
motion to

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manafcr 
Montreal, Que.tUN^TouînA.dd BOARD OF OIRtGIORS. 

PraiUcil 1 
Jamkh Cratiiekn.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
rr.ml.tM. HUh..< Ou.r..l..»-r*l«e.<
A.,No..l,.rl,ll... All ................

I» Polloholder» 

llbrral CoalracL AvellebU ^

OTIKtV tommcrtlel V*toe Bide •
234.21» St. James St. Plo«lrML^

Vlce-Preeldealei ..
IIon. Robt. Maceat.IIon. !.. J. Forget.

Medical Director 1
T. G. Roddice, M.D., F.Il.C.S.

Ui.iii Morkic*. Oahmri> UiMoinr. c II a rim F. Skith, 
(isurge Catrrhii.l, A. Haig Sims.

Geaeral Meaeieri
David Hirer, A.I.A., F.S.8.

tellable and Productive

WM. t. STtOWi. 
Provint lei lenefcr

The National Life Assurance Co.
— — OF CANAOA. — —

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 
with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,
Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

C. NORIE-M1LLER,w. G. FALCONER,
Meaedere for CanadaThe London & Lancashire 

Life Assurance Company
G.net.1 AK«its fo, PROVINCE of QUEBKC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT, MONTIKAL.

*

Union Assurance SocietyOFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN ___Mkhokd t* tmk —

COOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO
build up a permanent connection 

Wt p.rlltuUrlv

Commercial Unloe Assurance Co., Ltd. of Leiden, Elf. 
Total Funds Exceed - $85,250.000. Security Un.icelled

.... CtNAOIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner Sf. James t UcCIII Streets,

T. L UOKKISEV, ieneier.

desire OeprrMOlallves for the 
Cllv of Montre el Boetreil-I-C- iJWSXPm»'* «iîU!rii«e.

Deed Ointei IOA SI. James Street. Montreal

THE CHIEF DIFFICULTY ii“ “îK,?V,':rmu i,Tf.i J
UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY «Al*

THE

i
HEAD OFFICE.

.Ik., C.n.dl.M c.omeeey.Slur. Rullokoia.i. ik.M
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO

XV*'OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND of Established 1849

employers liability 
fidelity guarantee bonds

c'°^ :
Ac

ov

NC Apply HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 

F. H. RUSSELL, General ManagerFor Agencies 
TORONTO.

MONTRE*
ERCHAN18

BUILDING

LbankFOUNDED 1871
TORONTO 

TRADERS BANK 
BJiLOlN 3 Trt- OZIHV ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPORATION, LIMITED.

of London, Eng. and,
Toronto.

10 °w“.r4P.0.:ir”/ "o’ann that Claim, unde, Canadian Poll.ie,

of “‘•jrKSîi£.:“S h.d^r.at*pn.d,
in°England, the Coloniee, and European Countries without 
delay or inconvenience. Yours truly

Manager.

IN79- 190S

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

c:*rir*i. saao.ooo.H.md Of firm* SIUHWOM». One.
,60.000 DtPONHD WITH THt WIVrjNntHT IDS SKIItlTY OT 

POLICY IIOLDi ■>.
which le

liienrwice In force, S6.000.00U.
liFINI KAL AGENTS i

tara*$EStisjaS8eBïa‘WANTED IN UNItKPHKSENTKD DISTRICTS
J. C. McCAICJ. fi.mm.ml Mmmm«...

uk:U AiiKNTH

M Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
$500,000.00 

250,000.00 
JOUR EMO, General Mana|er.

^OTTAWA.—~~ 
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY President.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

H. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Treas. 
WORKMAN’S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERSt 
Bink of Otttewa Bldg..
Ill Kina St.. F.
114 King S W.
II t*. Moin'St.,
317 Pcrtago Avo.,

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

Montreal. Qua. 
St. John, M.B. 
Toronto,
Hamilton, Ont.
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.C.

n. Klnu,
W. J. Ingram, 
a. E. Wilson,
F C. Robins 
A. Lake,
W. A. Ackland, 
F. J. Hart A Co.

Ont.

1

134 Hastings ft .
Local Atfents at all Point».

London Mutual Fire
1989.01* St Ml r.F.NU.NM U-190-1

RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS•

E£EE:ii Self ill
December 31.1. IMU. - 73i..79t. SS December 31.1. IW- ns.Miur

December .11,1. I'1"** ' M-17,21'7 IN 
SURPLUS, December 31.1. l-ML____

HJ m„d 81 klmd SI. Em.l. lOHONTO

«U5.«-f.l7

HEAD DEUCE ,
I). WKISMI1.I KH. 

Kec'y ami General ManagerH )N. JOHN DRYUKN.
President

BLACKFORD. ISO ST. JAMES ST., MONTREALHENRY
Ornerml Ademl for Ooebec

Pro(rtssl«e Aient, wanted In all unrepresented districts.

I 
I

I 
l

I 
I

I 
I

V
> °o
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited
„ „ „ OF LONDON, ENGLAND II n »

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit 5

$35\12Lt3

STANDS FIRST 
I* the Ihtrrtlv of Its hot- 
kv Coatroctj. hi tlmiukl 
<tlrrn,lh. and In the liber- 
ally ot Its loss xttkoic.to

i«vij Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager, lor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.u I»»*"

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which i. Incorporated(Founded 1782)

The Pelican and British Empire
life office.

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

VATKRSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED isjj

(Foundec 1797)
HEAD OPVICL : TOBONTO

Reliable Progressive
- $ |,4()0,(KK).(>0 

. 2,046,924.17

Old
Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,090,162.01

’
l)i RECTORS t

Established 1N64.JOHN HOMSIN 
e-Prc swtii'S

w r nttMh i j 
li t .. U U vhHh «0 *. iox.rreow.1 

M"HI
k w rux
II ft IIASNA 
AMU I .AlHI*

all. K C.

Il l« K klvl 'IKK, M P New York Underwriters
Agency.

A UUUSlVb MYKICS 
KKKUBKH Nl« llul.l.S 
.1 A VI KM KKKIi trsMOHNK 
NIK IIKNKY M. VKl .1 ATI

7. A I.A 
OKU A MuKKOW H WOOD 

W It. MF.1KLK. Mriis* »g Hirer tor

Policies aecured by A»»et» - - $18,920,603f. M. SIMS. Senw. A. HMlie. Oee. Maeetlwr

EVANS «. JOHNSON, ticiitrsl Agents 

2b St Sacrament Sired
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

MONTUEAL: J NO. WM. Mol RON,
Montrenl, yue, 

uhit* Ki Calkin.
St. John . N B. 

IIORACR If AH7.AK I». 
Charlottetown.. P.H. .

JOMFH Mvwmiy,
Tt h onto Out.

OBL1*. Hamm.«NI. ft Nanton. 
W mmvrK Man.

AIK* hi* 1 llBl.l..
Hal it.is N.S

H^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. lor Canada, Toronto.

MONTREALlI

CA PITAL, $.100,000
PER80SAL A CCIDES T,

SICKS ESS,
\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE HI.ASS,
\ IS8LBASCE.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
ivnscaihKD carrrAi. st.ooo.ooo.oo

TORONTO 
PRESIDENT ,

HEAD OFFICE, I I „ i 
Moo. JOHN DRV DEN,
CHARLES M. FULLER. SECRETARY 4 ACTUARY 

S.v.rol V.i.ncles for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS sod 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS

Liberal Contracts to First-Cla»B Men. . \

Apply UEO. B. WOODS. Managing Dlrcrtot

:

r. wiLSoeueeiiTH, t. N. HUDSON,
Manege»
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
ESTABLISHED IBM

JAMES HAMILTON. Eiq, Msasf.r
or YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000*T. MON. LORD WENLOCK, Chilreii.

»isHEETSSSSSHs
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are Invited from re.pon.ible pereone. 
riNADIAH DIRECTORS.-Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Wm. C. McIntyre, E»q.
CA Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

biminen* in England and elnewhere, and is

Hon. Chaa. J. Doherty.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

The Standard Loan Co.
We offer for ssle debentures bearing interest at FIVK percent

Capital and Surplus Asseti SI ,540,000.00
. $2,100,000.00Total AtietiCRN KRAI, AGENTS;

TORONTO.

Faulkner 8l Co., Halifax, N.B. 
W. S Holland, Vancouver 
Geo. A. Levis, Calgary

Carson Bros., Montreal 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg 
Young Ik Lorway, Sydney, C. B.
W. K. Rogers Ik Co., Charlottetown, P. R. I 
McCallum, Hill ft Co., Regina.

Heed Officer Cer. Adelelde end Victoria Sta..

J. M. Queen, St. John, N.B.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal160 St. James Street rr::

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Sull.ble lor Banks. Tr".! Est.lr*. *nsurenc* 
Companies. Investments lor Deposit with Cane an ov

CABLE ADDRESS I CHRONICLE.

Specialty : j

A RECORD.
creditedSince its inception, The Canada Life has paid or

than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.

to New Insurance or Agency Con-

to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more
of the

For information as 
tracts, address —

Canada Life Assurance Co.
*\
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insurance
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

IBUNDtD *■ P ITIO

(FIRE)

Assurance Company
Head Office»

ThreadneedU Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.

Svrplvs over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$10,000,000 

Canadian Branch t
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 

H. H. BLACKBURN, Manager
Thie Company commenced biifïnesa in Canada by 

depositing 6300,000 with tlie Dominion Government 
lor eecnrity ol Canadian Policy-holders.

Policies Ouarnnleed bv the Liverpool 
a London a Globe Insurance Company

I ï: HINNIK,

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY

AirniOilZEO capital, fiaeu*
■EAD OFFICE , • MONTREAL

Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Kslneftle 
I. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General MnuJ,r.

Rr,pon,ihi, Agent, wanted In Montreal end Proilnce of Quebec

Ptealdent, Hodolphc Forget

ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRE INSVIAKCE COMPANY

Head OHÉce, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
$1,000.000 

4*0,100 
<$4,684.00

. a THE a a

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

■•/•r.'SSBSirdiSTuSS /osHn 'sH^tWroNR8* *' ^
H. H. SEC1. Manager.

Applicotlonn for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec ore invited.

HENRY BLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Aient lor Frortnce ol Quebec.

iNCoaFonaTKn bv royal chartes a.d. 17»

$2.2* 1.376 
22.487.416

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSET* Address 1

MONTREALHead Otlicc lor Canada, •
W KKNNRDY 
W. B. CuleLKY

I Joint Manaom»
ESTABLISHED IH09

t anedtea lavestmeats Ovciïetâl reads ticccd
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE

FIRE AND LIFEPHCENIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

. . SB,834,271.90
. . «63,646,036.40

INSURANCE COMPANY
directors

A. Macwipbb. Hrq , Chaimsa 
BIB GBO. A. DBUMMOUD

Head Office tor the Dominion 1
78 St. Francois Xavier Strut, -

Ag.nl, In nil Clllen end prlnclpsl Town» I» Cenndn

Zl AND ALL DA VIDSON. Manager

Total Cash Assets: 

Total Loeeta Paid:
CttAe F. Rtstt, Fno. 
G N. Moicau, Kao.

J. W. TATLEY. Manager.
MONTREAL

!
MONTREAL

Applications for Agencies Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canada “THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIAN1

Fire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
Established 1S59

Kd Barry, Prod H. Hsadereos, Hobert Brodis, William *» sir.
JAMES COWAN,

see?,ese.eeAssets
OtheVue bill Hen . •193,07 i.ae 

20,097.91 ai3.7ee.ie
•344,129.76

ROBERT CHAPMAN, Fin Mânûgtr.
J. C. BORTHWICK,

Ca/iaoiea Secretary,Surplus to Felley hsiders

Head Office lor Canada, Montreal.
MUHTZ « BEATTY—Beeident ARenle Tor.a»0

J. 6. LAFLEUi. PreaMeel.

Head Office: 59 St. James St„ Montreal

1
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“The Woman in the Case”6/>«
May be one's own M$WESTERN one of whom may 
Insurance In

r\ OF CANADA.

assurance company
Incorporated In 1851

ASSETS ! '• ! $3,130,384.82
LIABILITIES, : : : 887,495.86
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

:
gives, and It Is. therefore, the duty, and should he 
the pleasure of::

“The Man in the Case”
tU when hi" «Iron* aVm and active brain shall have 
been stilled In death,

HKAl) OH'FICH),

LOSSES paid since or|anlzation of Com-
$51,014,051.7?

panr.

WATKHI.OO ONT.
DIHBCTOH8:

Hoa UEO. A.CO*. rmld<mt
w.B. naoca ..a 10HN hoskin. *.c . u.o.

Vtof-Presidents
w. B. MEIKLK, Managing Director.

BOOT B1UKKKDIKK, M.P.
Z. A. LASH, K.C.
OBO. A. MORROW 
FBKDEHIC NICHOLLS 
Sir HBNRY M. PELLATT 
B. H. WOOD

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Asse, &££&> iJSJKS»*
Fir, Ki.k, accl.tr,i on almoat e.rry ,I,*.,pl-on ol

t .nation Heed Olfkr- corner Mac, «ran.

Agents wanted throughout Canada. J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr

D. B. HAHNA 
ALB*. LAIRD 
AUGUSTUS MTBRS 
JAMES KERR OSBORNE

E. W. OOX

TORONTOBEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=—RAILWAY COMPANY

NORWICH UNION
fire office. vice; s.so a,m. to 12.4S midnight.

SAULT-AU-RE.COLLET.—20 min. service. St. 
Denis Street, from 5.20 a m., and from Hcnd"son s 
station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 mm. service from1940

; 20 min. service, 3.40 pm. to 8.20 p.m., 
40 mm. service, 8.2,) p.m. to .2 » midnight Urt 
car from Sault: 12.40 a.m.; from St. Denis St., 12.20
S.ITle

FOUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTED
a.m.

to 3.40 p-<m-

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

MOUNTAIN—From Mount Roy* Ave.. 20 min.JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

CART1F.RVTLLE.—40 min. service from Snow
don’s Junction, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 
ticrville. 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 pm. Subject to change, 
without notice.

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES THE LIFE AGENTS* MANUAL.

14,100 Cities, Towns and Villages
IN Till

DOMINION OE CANADA 
.. end NEWFOUNDLAND ..

Showing proximity of the Railroad Station., and Sea, 
Lake, and Hiver Porte.

Fourth Irene, carefully revieed.
.........................$2.00

Son. Ltd.. Publlahern, Montrnnl

The Twelfth Edition ol tide publication forma an 
up-to (lute and invaluable Compendium of tana< lan 
Life Aee,.ranee Information. It contain, premium 
rate, and police condition, ol all contract. ,«nmd ,n 
Canada, together with a worldof othermj-ma^on
indiepenaable In office 
260 Pagee-61 in x <} in-Klexible leather.

READV-PRICt $2.00.NOW
PRICE - MONTREAL.IHE CHR0NIGLE,

John Lovell A



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$55,000,000 

4,000,000 
250,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed -

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
|. UAIDNEI THOMPSON. Besldenl Manager 

J. W. niNNIE, Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DIBtCTOiS l
SIK HOWARD CLOUS TON, R.tl, Châlrm.n

|| w. THOMPSON, «•<!•
SIR ALHXANDKR lacostk

ORO K. DRUMMOND, K.q, 
JAMBS CRATMRRN, K»q.

accidentMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON. ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed i * » *VL'?ma 400
Life Fund ,!n special trust for Life Pollçy Ho ers,*7.U4*»0
Total Annual Income, exceeds t • ***50,000
Total Funds, exceed 1 > g 107 OIO

H . S JOPHSU, Supl. of AgncU*.

:

t

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $50,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 
Canadian Branch : Head Office. Guardian Building MONTREAL.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEESi
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

Assistant Manager.Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

K The Northern Assurance Co. LimiiidSSi
& “Strong as the Strongest”

MSB Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000
Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

August 13, 1909THE CHRONICLE
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reference directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell » Weldon

T. CiMli-CalOlàiN, K.C.,
A. Caabb-Casobaiw,
K. M. McDouoall,

SOLICITORS « BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Cinidi Lite Bnlldlng, Montreal, Canada

Cable Addree. : “MONTGIBB." MONTRHA1.

Bell Telephone Main 771

R. MlTCBBLL,r'w°w
J. J. Crbblman.

C. 1. O. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson
fire insurance

BrokersAgents
26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister C Solicitor.
New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.

CAMI.B A DDR BAR. *' FARMAC *WONT«BAL_

MONTREAL

GENERALIlAGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE. Co., el Horllord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Toreelo 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Leiden Eiflaad 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New York*

A.B.C, CrDB

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTREO, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 137 8t. James St. Montreal
A. R.010HTRED. K.C. hwS. WILLIAM^

GKO. HAROLD BAKKRHKNRY N. CHAUVIN

CHAUVIN 81 BARERA.Fa'lCONER1! k!c. M. A PHELAN.
ADVOCATES

Metropolitan Bulldlad. 179 SI. Jame. Slraal
T.l. Mala ÜIH4. ________________ MONTir.AL

McLennan, Howard fit Aylmer
Advocatee, Barristers and Solicitors

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal

I MCLBIUIAN, K.C
H. U. P. Aylmbi

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Room $8, tsnsde Life ButldlBi. 189 SI. lemts. MONTttAl.
G. DURNFORD C A . K.C.A.. Can ARTHUR J l-'-NGTANI^Ac^

Tel. Main 50
Fbamcittoh, K.C. (Counsel) Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K.C,Ha

' KAAMM : ‘Nottah Monybeai
b.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND 4 MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 SI. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Elc. 
Provincial Bank Building . 7 Place d'Armee.

.«ft

|C. A. DUCLOS. K C 
J. J. MKAGHHR

Wl '.LI AM HANSONA. W. ATWATHR. K.C. 
W. L- BOND

RDWIN HANSON
J. R. COVLIN

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALMcCorthy. Osier, Hoskin & Horcourl

barristers, solicitors, etc.

. TORONTO

Canada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Reiiwey end Industriel Bonde 

end Securities BOUGHT end SOLO.
suitable for Insurance Companies ana

HOME UTt BIHtDINU. 
VNTOVIA STlttT.

F. W. Habcovbt.K.C. H. S. obi bb. K.C 
D. L. McCabthy. K.C.

Investments 
Trust Estates always on hand.

Member* Montre»! Stock F.srhnege.

John Hobbin, K C.
Lbiubton McCabthy, K.C,

Bbitton Oblbb.
Counsel : Wallack Nbaoiy, K.C.

J. F. II MCVAPYHY.

CAB1.K ADDRKSH HANSON.

EDWIN P. PEAPSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co. Adelaide St. Earl. Toronto

IMunicipal Debentures

BOUGHT AND SOLD
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

G. A. STIMSON 81 Co.

STOCK BROKERS 

Guardian Building 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal. 10 King St.W
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— Royal Trust Co.EASY TO SELL.
Euorj month o»«r 20.000.000 people rod the edeertliementi ot

»07 ST. JAMES SlT.. MONTREAL

RESERVE FUND

THE
àx PRUDENTIAL

- - - bllclty lid tu low rites 
pot Prudent HI 

We hue mini

$111,110« BOARD or DIRfCTOtS:
Rliht Hoi. LORD STRATHCONA * MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.O 

‘ PRESIDENT.
Hew. SIR 0E0R0E DRUMMOND, KC.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.

P/ This Jreit pu
high geirioteei 

policies ii dimed.
mncnit/ food igencr openings. Write tor 
Ts.JSSWjfl pirtlculirs.
■jL--Sÿ/ Me want Agents.

Me want Managers.
Me want VOL !

and

ÏViÏÏS*""^.-E: .sfr:K.
,. xssasrsgfr. .“S,,.

C. Va* Hoinr, KC.M.G.C. M. HAYS

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE C0NPANV OF AMERICA 8ie William

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS i

109 St. James St., Montreal

Slock Company by I be Slate ol New Jersey.

Write for Artemy
Incorporated at a

JOHN. I. OHVOIN. President.
HOMI omet, NEWARK, N. J.

National Trust Co., Limited.POUNDED 1792

$1,000,000
600,000Insurance Company of 

North America

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES : Montre.!, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton. S.lt.toon.
ol tnrj droertp- 

•dll.
Administrstor. At signs». Liquidstor, Csn. Agsni 

Montreal Board of Director» :

og cap»

Trust»», EM»cutor,

Cratiirrn. Hag . Director Canatlliu Hank of Commerce.

-Hr Mot».’. »-V.
Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults.

103 Si. Jaaaea Street

„AT.
H. Ma

Montreal
Nelloeel Treat BulldleR. 

A. ti. BOSS -

PHILADKITHIA

$3.000,000
12,014,062

140,000,000

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908,
LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . -

ROBERT HAMPSON S SON

General Agents for Canada,

The Trust and Loan Co.
or CANADA

incorporated by royal CHARTER, A.D. ISIS
$10,700,SIIH 

14,600,000 
1,946,666 
1,136,474 

170,333

MONTREAL.
Capital Subscribed,
With power to Increase la .
Paid-up Capital, • • • •
Reserve Fund, . . . •
Special Reserve Fund ...

MON KY TO 
SURRKNUHR

26 St. James Street, Montreal

FIRE AGENTS' TEXT-BOOK
LOkN ON RKAI. KSTATK AND 

VALUES OH I.IHK l'OUUKi».An Annotated Dictionary of the terms and technical phrases 
In common use among Fire Underwriters.

By J. GRISWOLD.
T. which I, oppindid . SC

j^tmtrrol (Trust (Eompauyminted h| short rite led pro- 
pibliihtd it the olllci ol

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
rathe administration of estates is a business 
1 In conducting it properly, experience, 
ludgment, integrity and financial strength 
are just as essential as they are in any other 
business Many estates, built up by a life
time of effort and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration. This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers arc a surety of its efficiency, faith- 
fulness and impartiality.

$2.00Price

United Empire Bank of Canada.
A

Head Office, corner Yotvge and Front Sts., Toronto
CVI.W, r.tlr, lector» will 60,1 » «I. «mind. V»ym« 
tmM.»ltioo id Ihl. Now i.n.ill.o Hank Mock (ImucS 
Il lSr, *”toi 10.01. will Ik- mod, to r.tljr «ppUeenU.

Practical
View

General Managergiorgi r *mn,

national provincial plate glass insur
ance company, LIMITED.

Heed Olfic». Loncron. Eng Established IBS4 CspittlIHty 
thousand pounos sterlmg. For Ag.no, .t imwMd 
nomls Province 01 On'.rio Address J. H. c. WART, oniej 

So 18 Wellington Street East. Toronto.

X plarr g’Armrg
Agent
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The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
MEAD OFFICE ! TORONTO, CANADA. 

Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fuad and Undivided Prolite,

• $1,000,000Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve Fund & Undivided Profits 1,277,400

$$#80,000 
$6,300,000 

$63,600,000 
$40,800,000Assets, - - -

Deposits by the Public HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
DIBECTOB91

A Branch of this Bank has been established at 
Iberville, Quebec.

Prbsidbnt
VICS-PSBSIDBNT 
R. J. CHRISTIK 

JAMBSCARRUTHBR8 
JAMBS J. POY, K.C.ML.A.

J. C. BATON.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

B B. OSI.BR, M. P.. .
WIL.MOT D. MATTHBW8, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON w. D. BOSS, General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Branch., .nd Agent. throuf hout C.nnda .nd the United »**'**• 
Oelleettens made and Remitted tor prompdy. Drafts Bou«ht ..d Sold

oemm.rclei and Travellsrs* Letter* of Credit
iuued, ...il.ble in dl put. of tn. world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
rteatrcal Brescli s 182 ST. JAMES ST

Eastern Townships Bank
RESERVE FUND $2,000,000CAPITA!. $3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE, QUE.I. H. HO, SI Y. Hon.tr r

RESEDVE FUND 
$4,600,000CAPITAL PAID-UP 

$3,900,000
SEVENTY-THREE BRANCH OFFICESWith over

In Ik. PROVINCE OF OllEBEC we oiler Incllllle. 
po..e.sed by NO OTHER BANR IN CANADA lor 

Colleclloos end Hanking Butine». Osnsrslly

% In that Important territory.

branches in

MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ALL oven THI WORLD

HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

II AGENCIES IN CUBA
conntaPONDSNTS

Nassau, Bahamas 
68 William Street

San Juan, Porte Bice. 
New York Agency

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - -
CAPITAL PAID UP - • ® °2ooOO
RESERVE FUND - - - 8.000.000SAVINGS « • « lnp.™S”«°h%^ïM?.îoïïSa

DM VIINUJ w* opw.,,1.. InVerr.t p.i,l, or credited
DEPARTMENT ,l hl,heet went rntee.

. ^'noN^Rnmr t«ry>»v. Vice PresidentfeWSSSTsSHto»*..
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OH ONTARIO 

An.her.t- K..r, jjgn?» S'i.e‘.'
b,urg I tnliihlll Uetowel Valginvr S' l in villa

Welwooel £®"thw!mnm 1 omlon Port Arthur 8. htr M«rle
HoUo.V .s rVu Marsh ville Port CollHirne st ThomasBrantford <*alt ‘J.— 1 >.k».rd Port KohiiiMHi Thr.*al<>n
sïïh" * m
Cochrane Hat row . «w» WoodstockCottam Humberetone the Lake lc
F.lk Lake

INCORPORATED
1132.Bank of Nova Scotia

: : *a:"oo:ooo■EstavE fIind".

HEAD OFFICE 1 HALIFAX. N.S.

««tnrUc.^ «.a.*.,1. Office. TORONTO, ONT ■ '

H.C McLeod, General Manager, li. Water., Amt. ornerai Men.fer 
Cieo, Sandrraon, C. I). Schurman, Inspectors.

HHAXCHES ------- H3

BRANCHES IN PROVINCH OF^tiVKIlKC.

branches in province oh -an-tor*
Brandon Portage 1.» Pcirle Winnipeg

Monthkai ,

es
Bi.nchr, *cul*

Corre
Foreign CH OK AI.HKRTA.

n.I.rthhriilgr
Athshseks

'saving* "ant Department.
Interest allowed on deposits from date of deiHi.it.

, Red Deer.

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
XT UT1CK ie hereby given that a dividend At IN t|ie 0( 81 PEU CEN 1. PEH AN
NUM upon the paid-up eapihtl «took of 1 he 
Home Hank of Canada lias been declared for 
the THREE MONTHS ending Mat. August,
1909, and that the same will be payable at ite 
Head Utlice and Hranchea on and alter Med- 
(lav. The transfer hooka will be cloaed from 
thé 17th to the Slat of August, both daya 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

Toronto. 
157 St.-James St

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

Toronto, July 14, 1909.
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The Canadian BANK|%nthant8’§ant offowajla 
of Commerce | üsssî

r. Orr Lewis, K»q.
Ales. Hsrnrt, Ksq

t. «. -p—
6,000,000'Paid-up Capital 

Best
HEAD OFF ICC: TORONTO 

BOAKD OP DIBKCTOB8 :

Inepeetore
J. O ALLOW AT
J. MAH*»®MR. 8haw

W. J. Kim can

Branch** end Agencies
Ontario _ „

I nger.nl I Mltehell
Klnrerdlne Nspwnee
Kingston Onkrllle 
lAuesstnr Orlllls
lAnsdown, Otlews T p.., nt

Port Wllllnm I remington Oww Sound Pul' 81
------ Little Current Psrkdsle

Ixrndon Perth

LTDdhurst Preeton
MnrkdeJe Hentrew
Meeford Ktretlord
Mild ms, St. Eugene

St. Ueorge

». « **“BW5Si£-v-°- l•L■"•eH,i■NT L1v,iiîSD^:>Hs,c>,,r•,
HON OKO A. COX hSn^Vc KDWARD» ’ I AetOO
iVmVh'^atShkS7^'1 ?°aN l!'.S: SÏÜÂxTiA. I*. I AMM«
IciMN HOHKIN K«,'. 1^.. Ue.D. N. R wool) Kaq „ ^ I Athens
I W KLAVKLLK. Asq , L !«• I» HON. J. M. GIBSON. K C., M«D. I Belleville
A KINGMAN Ksq. I KhLll

a. sMisaasB! «aasswsB. gg-
I Chats worth Georgetown

Branches In every Province of Canadagj-ç, 
and In the United States and England | hIÜî,,, Sm

Montreel Olllcet H. B. Welker, Ménager

Loedoe (Ce^leed) Office i 2 Lombard Street, AC.
S. Cameron Aleiander | Minime re

Raq. St. Thoms» 
Tarn
Thamesflll»
Tilbury

Iles peler
Rgaavllle
Bflte
■pen
Flitch

Walkerton
Watford
Westport
West Lome
Wheatley
Wllllamstowr
Windsor
Yarker

Galt
Gananoque

r«£Ss Bf 5#
" bwsbs'«BELIS?

Souris
Winnipeg

Portage la 
Prairie

Brandon Griswold Naplnkâ

Ness York Olllc.. 16. K.cbange Place 1»*^“ »^°' vikl.^Mdghen,

Will. (1rs? | Agents I Acme iTaptnwl Dayeland Mannvllle Sedgewlek

This Bank transectsevery description oinking !» WS" ÏS& *«-.
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, I ra I chnw.n
vellers1 Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and I Arwll ueinshorongn osi»* rnitj 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any|on,.d.B mmu** m.i.iii, wsiuwood 

place where there is aBanlt or Banker.

Kuesd-ll

Bed Deer
British Oolumbl

Sidney

Victoria
In United Statee-"»» York Agnnuj, dt wm at. 

Sankara In Great Brltaln-Th, Koyni 8»nk oi aootinnd

The molsons Bank
Iscnrawmlnd hr Art #1 Pnrllnaienl. I «88.

The Bank of Ottawa»S,500,000 
5,500,000

Capital Paid Up 
■ eaerve Faad

Dividend No. 72BOARD OP DIRECTOR*.
B. H. Kwino. Vice-President 
j. P. CLBonoan
G no. R. Dbvmmond.

Wm. Woi.eop klAcrenaeo*. Président*
W M Ramsst,
H. Mabbland Molsoh.

James Rlliot. General Manager 
Chief lns|tecior and Superintendent of Branches 

W. W. I. CBIMSAU, j. H. CâWPSRLL,
Aset. Inspectere

A. D. DtmnroBD,
W. H Un

InnpMef.
H. A. Hnnninn. Auniwnnl Insprclor 

BKAKCHEa:
NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, being at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up Capital Block of this Bank, has this 
day been declared for the current three 
months, and that the name will be payable 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and after 
Wednesday, the first day of September, 1909, 
to shareholders of record at the close of 
business on 17th August next.

ONTARIO— Cont.OllTARIO — Cent. OIKStt—Usai.
Forest 
Ktankford.
Hamilton 

James Ht reel 
Market Branch.

Mcoeall.
High gate

# «trouver Iroquois
Westminster At. Ktoesvtlle.r 

R ARlTuBA Kiikton
LamMoit Mills 
London.
Lucknow 
Meeford.
Methu 
Morriabur»,

»>weu '
Fort A

Rtdgetowu.
All Tim mmcirsL cmne or rur woblu.

Ntn Yolk A»«ni,

albibta
Calgary.
Rdmoutoa
UU,&W.H

OOLOBBU
Ketelstoke

Fraservtlle and 
Riviere du Loup 
Larhine Locke

Mm roe.
Hmithe Palis.
M Marys.
Bt. 1 homes 

Hast Hod Bch 
Toronto 

Hay Ht.eat 
y ween HI W, 

Trenton.
Wales 
Reel 
Williamsburg.

Zurich

Montreal—
SL James Street 
Ht.Catherine Ht. 
Market ft Har
bor Branch 
St Henri Brch. 
Maisonneuve 

Owe bec.
Richmond 
Hi Ceealre 
to re l

Ste. Mette Statioe

"o* TA RIO

Alvineton 
AmherMbm», 
t y Intel 
Brock title. 
CheetertilW .
Clt

QOlllt:
Art ha. task’ . Hte Theresa de
Chicoutimi. Blslutille
Drum moud tille. Vlctorts tille 
Knowllon.

By order of the Board,

îlUllOf

Naeier

GKO. BURN.
Waterloo General Manager.

agpntbin
London Pngtavd A en 

Mechanic» National Ren»

Ottawa, Ont., July 19. 1999.ut» Fart* Hank . Limited.

aa collection» made in all varie of the Dominion, end retunte promptly 
Emitted sik.urai r..e» ol e.chsn.v Commercial Letter* of tredh and 
rfe-vlWre* Circular lutter» i**ra^d stalleM* <a «II parts af the World.

Strert, Guardian Building, Montreal.Published bv R Wilson-Smith, at lôoSt James
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